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.r id e s  ag a inSoaring over the tree tops this lone seagull winds its way along the warm currents in a bright blue sky at Com anche Trail Lake Monday. W arm tem peratures drew many people outdoors.
M e e tin g
p la n n e dA Christm as In April volunteer meeting will be Friday at noon at the post office conference room. For more information call Bbl) Noyes at 267-5811.

A

N e w  num bers ^Starting W ednesday. Big Spring City Hall will have new phone numbers. The main num ber, 263-8311, will still be in effect. The other numbers will be changed to the 264 prefix. The change is to encourage citizens to dial d ir e c t .
The C ity  0 » B ig  S p fn g

Humane
Society

A Adopt meThe Big Spring Humane Society is sponsoring a V alen tine’s special on pet adoptions for the entire w eek. Dogs are $30 and cats ^re $20 and all spaying and neutering is included. Pets can be held at the shelter until Sunday for surprises. Pets come with red bows.
World

•Warlord skips meeting:Somali warlord M ohamed Farrah Aidid skipped a planned m eeting with U .S . M arines today, a day after Am erican troops detained on of his top allies, j e e  page 3A.
?  Nation

•Doctors wounded in attack:A man carrying three guns and demanding pain medication bust into an inner-city emergency room and critically wounded three doc.tors. See page 3A.
Texas

•Working for an agreement:House Republicans who have blocked a “ Robin Hood" school funding proposal said Monday they’d agree to put it before the voters if other items were on the ballot. See page 2A.
Sports ■ • 111 tiiWMHiiriM yiftm •

• Lady Hawks remain unbeaten:Normally when a team comes to Dorothy Garrett Coliseum with a record of 15-10, it can expect to get blitzed by the home team Howard College Lady Hawks. But Howard’s 78-75 win over NMJC Monday was not normal. See page 5A.
B  Weather .......->...

•Mostly cloudy, chance o f rain:
Tenight, mostly cloudy. Isolated evening show- 
era, low low 40s, Boutbwest winds 10-20 mph. 
See extended forecast page 6A.
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County OKs birtli certificate service
By G A R Y  S H A N K S
Staff WriterArea residents will enjoy a new service provided by the Howard County Clerk’s Office in the near future when personnel will be able to produce birth certificates for anyone born in the State of Texas.In the past, the office only could produce birth certificates for those born in Howard County, according to County Clerk Margaret Ray.Howard County commissioners authorized Kay to sign a contact with the U.S. Bureau of Vital Statistics for new equipment and training needed to initiate the program. Ray has been worldmg with the Tom Green County Clerk’s Of  fice in San Angelo, which already has the capability

The new service will be of great benefit to those bom in other counties. Ray said. Birth certificates are required for any adult or child who gete a Social Security card, completes paperwork prior to drawing retirement or even for those who sign up for Little l.eague baseball, Ray s a ^Benefits from the service will extend \ to several surrounding counties, as residents of these more rural.counties can make use of the proximity of Ray’s office.Currently, to get an out-of-county birth cerUficate, people must write to the county of birth for the document. Ray said, ‘ it’s a long delay to get the certificate. Sometimes it takes a month to get one.*'The new service should be in working order within three months, she said., Commissioners also approved about

$3,000 for purchasing new computer hardware and software to be used in the county clerk’s office.Ray said the system is necessary for her office to perform its functions, now that county offices have been removed from the Tax Appraisal Office’s main frameThe office is required by law to maintain and distribute an early-voting list and the computer is necessary to provide this service, she added.A data base of voters will be maintained on a personal computer. Ray is acquiring software that will allow alphabetized, precinct-by-precinct lists to b^generated, as required by lawThe lists are used by election judges and other officials, Ray saidCommissioners also addressed the

following agenda items;• Discussed discrepancies between voting districts in Howard County and,— Big^^ring with Big Spring City Secretary Tonn Ferguson and City Attorney Mike Thomas. No action was taken on the mailer.• Authorized County Engineer Bill Mims to seek bids for a compactor and sweeper.• Vella Hiltbrunner was approved as election judge for voter precinct 405• Approved purchase of a new computer for the District Attorney’s Office• Approval was given for Haliburton Geophysical’s crossing of county roads with equipment.• Bids were accepted for salvageable county equipment including a roller, compactor, sweeper, loader and several mowers
Local teachers  
w aiting to see 
proposed raise
By CONNIE SW INNEYStaff Writer

z ,-Sb1

Making valentines R hoto  b y  T im  A |>p« lAttar Tutting tha pnwo* lrom .a ■haatn o lp a p e r , Jo a l.O n ll* a io s  aaseinbl<et.i)if “Valentinas dog" during a claaa saasion at Marcy EiemanUry School last week.

Gov'~Ahn Richards’ proposed 5 percent pay raise for teachers, almost overshadowed by a school funding plan deadline, has local teachers appreciative but doubtful of seeing a “real" salary increase.The Texas l.irgislalure must still vole on the governor’s proposal, which would provide teachers a pay increase during the 1994-95 school year"(Local teachers) feel like an increase in salaries might not go through because of the school finance situation," said Suzy Combs, president of the Texas Stale Teachers Association's local chapter. “They’re going to believe it when they see it."TSTA, along with other groups like the Association of Texas Professional F .ducators (A T P F ), h ave p u b licly  thanked the governor for her proposal, but express concern about the fundingDoubts stem from pinpointing the source«f funding for an mcTfease, school officials said.“Every increase (since 19^-901 has come from local funds," said^ig Spring ISD Superintendent Bill McQueary "We are supportive of it as long as the state takes the responsibility to provide some funding assistance. (A pay increa.se) is costly 'Texas ranks .35th in the nation on teacher salaries, motivating some politicians to heed pressure from teacher groups to make the slate’s teacher pav more competitive, said TSTA regional consultant Elwood Thompson“We think the governor is taking a good step, but teachers feel it should be more." Thompson said. "We need to make sure the dollars are there, and districts that pay teachers above the ba.se salary are not allowed to absorb the costs"Texas to ch er salanes are determined in p a r t ly  a stale minimum wage'Ta called the teacher salary schedule, ac-

(ording to the Texas Research League I he law requires teachers be paid at least the amounts outlined in the law for a minimum of 10 months. Teachers on the salary .schedule advance one step per yearMany school districts across the state, including the BSISD, pay above state base when teachers have advanced to certain steps.Entry-level teachers with no experience are required to be paid at least S17,(KK) a year, increasing about $1,1(X) each year to level 10 ($28,400) — ex- 'fW3!?(g'beneins *In 1991-92, the salaries for BSISD U'achefs ranged fronts 18,500 per year to $30,3(K), officials reported.Statewide, teachers are paid an average of 5 5 percent above state-base pay. according to the TRL report More than half of all teachers have a starting salary of more than S21,(X)0Local school officials disagree on llu; extent to which Richards should detail direction of state funds for teacher rarsps."If a district already pays five percent above state base, some districts will not attach the five percent increase to tt'acher salaries because they have met the minimum," Thompson said “The governor needs to specify that each teacher experience a real increase, five percent above what they are currently paid ■McQueary said the local district, paid above the state schedule average will see a "n'al’  increase should the state mandate and fund a five percent increase But. directing teacher pay should be It'ft up to school districts, he added “Right now, it’s at the district’s discretion whether or not to cut that average (above (he slate minimum). We would be veij much against losing local control." Mc(jueary said “In a g ( ^  faith effort, (BSISD) would not come down from the . lQca[juicr£nieJU&. slate.basc.. We would pass along the five percent increase '
New era’s dawn gradual in taking effect
By PATRI.CK D R ISC O L L
Staff Writer

'The 1954 Supreme Court ruling that 
led to desegregation of the nation's 
public schools is considered by many 
black activisLT to be the dawn of a new 
era.

Changes came but were slow in many 
areas, especially the South. The Big 

^Spring independent School District 
didn’t achieve desegregation until a suit 
was filed in 1982.

The decision in Thurgood Marshall 
and Brown vs. the Board of Education of 
Topeka overturned the ’ separate but 
equal* doctrine upheld by the Supreme 
Court in 1896. In a 9 ^  vote it w u  rilled 
that ‘ separate but equal” education fa
cilities are ’ inherently unequal* and 
therefore unoonstitutio^

This major legal victory was yiewnd- 
by blacks as a breakthroup in the pain
staking process of adiieving total Integ
ration into the cultural fidim of the Un
ited States.” states fourth edition ofTbe 
Neoo Atananac.

in another case that year, Ihe court 
ruled that the UnivMiity of Florida must 
admit blacks regardless of any 'public 
misefaier it might cuisa.”

Black
History
Month
'That faU. 150 school districts in eight 

states and the District of Columbia inte
grated. according to the Almanac. But a 

'  number of groim  op p o s^  segregation 
emerged in the Sou&  In x955. the court 

• ordNM school bdards to'draw up dese
gregation. procedures ’ with all delib
erate spaetL* •

> CmnpIlBaca contintad but court rul- 
;  WOT MM HOC OTimoed by all, as 
'* evidenoed by the following examples 

died 1  ̂ the Almanac: .. .
• While such states as Kansas, Okla

homa, Htosaoti and parts of Texas (fese- 
grsmUs schnola with ninimal fuss in 

' I 9 K , states in Ihs Oasp South dig in to 
fight. Georgia’s Board of Education 
adopts a resohrtioB Revoking the Uoense 

any laacbar cjlv  taachaa integrated

%asses. Mississippi repeals its compulsory school attendance law and establishes a branch of government for the sole purpose of maintaining seOTegation• Two years later, Presidenf Dwight D Eisenhower orders paratroopers into Little Rock. Ark., to enforce an integration'order for 18 black pupils at Central High School. Token school desegregation starts in some North Carolina cities. Tennessee announces desegregation of state universities to start in 1958.• In 1%0, the first integration suit inthe North occurs as black parents sue to end de facto segregation of New Rochelle schools in New York. The case was won in 1%1. '
• In 1%2, 12.0(X) federal troops are 

ordered to the University of Mississippi 
in Jackson to maintain order as riots er
upt in protest over the admission of 
James Meredith, a 29-year-old black 
veteran.

• By 1963, less than 10.percent of
black public school students attend inte- 
pated dasses In Southern states. Gov. 
George Wallace of Alabama declares, *I 
draw the line in the dust and toss the 
gauntlet before the feet of tyranny and I 
say 'segregation now. segregation to-, 
morrow, segregation forever.’ ’  ~

■Vhools in Big Spring desegregated after a suit was filed in U.S District Court m Abilene in 1982 by the U.S Department of Justice upon referral by the Department of H ealth , Education and Welfare.,  The suit alleged a dual schoei system was being operated with white students and faculty being assigned to schools separate from black and Hispanic students An example cited was white students on the noiithside were being bused past B au er E lem en tary  Sch o o l to Washington Elementary ^ h o o l on the southside. 'The suit also alleged discrimination in school construction programs as well.
It led to the establishment of Bauer as 

a magnet school with extended day 
pro^ams to attract white students, ac
cording to an addition to the suit The 
gifted and talented prcMram was also lo
cated to Bauer. In amlition, Hispanic 
students were allowed to go to other 
schools and dforts were made fo recruit 
minoriw teachers.

In 1 ^ 1 . an investigation by the fed
eral ^vemment show^ that the school 
district ’ achieved compliance,* the addi-• P le a M  M a  N ItT O R Y , P O T  M

s i ‘ f ” P ; ic | i^  l ) l i  t n t

j
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House prepares for school funding fight
Th« A SSO aA TED  PRESSAUSTIN — House Republicans who have blocked a “ Robin J^ood”  school funding proposal said Monday they’d agree to put such a plan before Texas voters if  lawmakers place other item s on the sam e statewide ballot.“ Our idea on this is to break the logjam and to lay out a compromiser’ Rep. Tom Craddick of Midland, head of the House GOP caucus, said the day before an ekpfscted vote on school funding.Craddick said the caucus still opposes “ Robin Hood”  redistribution of local school tax m oney from  p r o p e r ty -r ic h  to p o o r s c h o o l districts.But he said House Republicans would support letting Texans decide

that issue if the ballot also included provisions to allow a school vuticliet*program, take away court oversight of school funding, forbid property tax increased without voter approv^ and do away with unfunded state mandates.House Public Education Chairwoman Libby Linebarger, however, called the multiple-choice ballot approach “ a little bit dishonest and deceiving of the voters.”  Voters could approve any or all of the proposals.Rep Linebarger, D -M anchaca, said Texans-would think that lawmakers were giving them several options for meeting a state Supreme Court mandate for reform.But she said that if voters ap proved, for example, only the school voucher proposal, “ It does nothing to solve the school finance problem.

nor does it do anything to keep the co urts from s ho ttin g  dow n theschools.”The House is scheduled to debate Linebarger’s proposed constitutional amendment on school finance 'Tues'-
tricts. If they don’t, a state judge has 
said he’ll order a cutoff of  state fimds

d ay. C rad d ick  said  R epublicans w o u ld  o ffe r  t h e ir  p la n as asubstitute.L in e b a r g e r  said  her p la n , i f  passed by lawmakers and voters.would allow redistribution o f about $400 million in local school property taxes. The Republicans’ proposal would allow about $300 million to be r e d is t r ib u t e d , la r g e ly  w ith in  counties.The Texas Supreme Court has ordered lawmakers to come up with a constitutional plan by Ju n e  1 to eq u alize  schooT fund ing am ong property-rich and poor school dis-

for schoolsLegislative leaders have said a p r o p o ^  amendment must pass the Leg^ature by Feb. 20 to go on the M ^  1 ballotCraddidt said he believhd House Republicans would oppose a “ Robin Hood”  proposal unless they also get the items they want. Two-thirds support of the Legislature is required toput a proposed am endm ent on a b;statewide ballot. Republicans number 58 in the 150-member House.House Speaker Pete Laney said he’d like to keep the ballot simple. But he added. “ I'm not ruling out anything that we could get out of this H o u se .”  Leaders have said they must be cautious in making concessions to one group.
Woman testifies she saw McDuff day o f murder
The ASSOCIATED PRESS> HOUSTON — A wommv testified ‘^Monday that former death row inmate Kenneth McDuff came to her Dallas-area house the same day a Waco woman disappeared from her job, even though McDuff has claimed he was in another city at the timeMcDuff is charged with capital m urder in the M arch 1, 1992, robbery-slaying of Melissa Northrop, a pregnant mother of two who disap- pearr^ from her job at a Quick Pak convenience store in Waco.Her partially clothed, badly decom posed body w as found two months later floating in a Dallas- area gravel pit A doctor with the Dallas County medical examiner's office said her hands were tied be

hind her back, but the exact c.ause of death has not been determined.McDuff, 46, has maintained he was in Temple at the time of the woman’s disappearance.But Shari Robinson, who lives in Seagoville near the site where North- rup’s body was found, testified Monday that McDuff came to her house the night of March 1 in search of food.During a five-minute conversation on her porch, McDuff told her “ him and his old lady got in an argument, he had lost his job”He asked for a sandwich, but she told him she didn’t have one. Instead, she gave him some beans.“ I got the bowl of beans and gave it to him and he went on his way." she said
AHA issues strong endorsement 
for preventive use of aspirin 
but warned not for everybody

The ASSOCIATED PRESSDALLAS — The American Heart Association on Monday issued its strongest endorsement yet on theu.se of aspirin to help prevent secondary heart attacks, but warned thatnot everyone should be poppuog the pain killerIn a “ scientific statement” in the l-ebruary issue of Circulation, the Dallas-based Heart Association sets out new guidelines for doctors on prescribing the drugCardiovascular disease is the nation’s No. 1 killer, claiming the lives of just under a million Americans yearly, according to the AHA.The new study says aspirin, the most widely used clot-buster, can not only help prevent heart attacks, but also work to save the lives of heart attack victims About 1.5 million Americans suffer heart attacks annually, and 43 percent die within a year.Dr Charles Hennekens, coauthor of the report and lead investigator in a previous Physicians’ Health Study involving 17,000 patients w orldwide, said aspirin, “ given immediately upon admission to a hospital, and continued daily for 30 days, will red u ce  the d e a th  r a te  by 23 percent "For secondary p revention, or treatment for people who have already suffered heart attacks, aspirin can reduce the risks of recurrence by 20-40 percent, said coauthor Valentin l•uster. a professor at Harvard Medical SchoolThe report also cites four studies that show the drug reducing the risk of first heart attacks in people with unstable angina, or occasional chest pains, up to 51 percent.But the doctors conclude that aspirin’s benefit for preventing initial heart attacks may be lim ited to males middle-aged and older. Existing data indicate there could be able to administering aspirin.ric
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Robinson said she didn’t realize who he was until a couple of months later when she saw television reports about McDufTs arrest. And she said she didn’t tell authorities about M cD uffs nighttime visit until last week because she was frightened.Jurors ia State District Judge Bob B urdette’ s also heard testimony from Hank Alva Worley, who said he drove vMith McDuff to Waco sometime in December 1991.W o rle y , 3 4 , o f T e m p le , said McDuff said during the trip he knew ’ ’a good-looking girl at a store he was going to take.’ ’“ He m eant k id n a p ,”  W orley addedHowever, the judge on Monday did not allow Worley to be questioned about the abduction and slay

ing of an Austin woman. Burdette has not yet ruled whether that testimony will be allowed.Worley has told authorities he and McDuff abducted Colleen Reed from an Austin car wash, took turns raping her as they drove north along Interstate 35 and then McDuff leA with the woman in his trunk, promising “ to use her up.”Defense attorneys, who argued against allowing the testimony, have said that they have not been privy to all inform ation prosecutors Have learned about the Reed case. McDuff has not been charged in Reed’ s disappearance.Testimony began last week and the trial is expected to take several weeks.

I pm m  pimmVictory parade
Worker* construct scaffolding in downtown Dallaa in preparation of to
day’s Dallas Cowboys Super Bowl XXVH victory parade.

ABA avoids vote on abortion; 
Texas Bar withdraws proffosal
Tha ASSOCIATED PRESS

-4.,

some benefit for primary prevention among women, but further study is needed, the report says.In any case, Foster warned that aspirin not be self-prescribed to prevent problems“ The main point of these guidelines is that the public should be aware that in order to take aspirin, the doctor should always prescribe it." Fuster said Monday. “ There are risks with aspirin, and the physicians know about them”Those risks include ulcers and aggravation of existing congenital defects and an increase in clotting time, doctors sayAnd the report restates the importance of reducing factors, such as smoking, high cholesterol and obesity. that cause hardening of the arteries in the first placeAspirin should be us<;d “ as an adjunct to care, never as an alternative or substitute for control of primary risk factors.”  ITeTinekens said

BOSTON — The American Bar Association avoided a vote today on whether to put its endorsement of abortion rights to a referendum of the full membership.The Texas State Bar wWIffrew its proposal to let the ABA’s 370,000 members vote by mail on whether to return to the organization’s previous neutral stance on abortion. The ABA’s policy-making House of Dele-
«  .Y  V  T

V 47

gates had planned to vote on the ffijs proposal today during the group^j--'-»R«i

AaaocIHH Pim i pHoloClaim against Reebok
Byron Donzis/f^ad of Donzi* Research, hold* a feet eneaker in his of
fice Monday In Houston. Donzis has filed a federal lawsuit in Boston, 
claiming his representatives showed Reebok the design for inflatable 
shoe* in 1987. The shoe Donzis holds in not a Reebok.

mid-winter meeting State bar President Harriet Miers said her group will reintroduce the proposal at the ABA’s annual meeting in August, where she said it would stand a better chance of win- ‘ning approval because o f  different '■vOtfng'T’*̂ ’c*8ure*.''' • '<• «''•If approved, it apparently would be the first membership-wide referendum for the ABA, founded in 1878.ABA delegates voted 276-168 to endorse abortion rights at the August 1992 convention in San Francisco. It had adopted a similar policy jn February 1990 but repealed it the

following August.About 3,850 ABA members have resigned since last year’s reinstatement of the abortion rights policy, citing their opposition to the stand.“ The State Bar of Texas continues to believe that we have a referendum procedure, and if we do not use it in connection with this issue, what issue would you ever use it on?”  Miers said today.“ This issue has brought on tre- ndous divisiveness and loss of mbership”  on whether the ABA should “ be trying to speak for the entire legal community with respect to this particular issue," she said.Miers said a referendum would cost about $150,000. The ABA is trying to cut $4.3 million from its next^ d  islaytaEoflraffgast40 people.,ABA President J . Michael McWilliams has declined to take a position on the proposed referendum. But last weekend he noted that even if the full bar membership decided the organization should be neutral, it still wouldn’t necessarily be the end of the Issue.

Dr John Farquhar, director of Stanford’s Center for Research in Disease Prevention, said the report is an valuable wrapup of available data on the subject.He also concurred with the finding that people with low risk factors should not take the drug, and nobody should take it without calling a doctor first.” 1 think everyone in the field would concur with the idea that you wouldn’t sprinkle aspirin on the entire p opulation .”  Farquhar said. “ The amount of harm that taking a medication like aspirin could do can outweigh ... the benefits that might occur. I think that’s the fundamental issue.”Farquhar added that changing a person's lifestyle is always prefer-
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Wondering what’s going on in Big Spring? Call 267-2/27. A service 
01 the Convention 8i Visitors Bureau, Big Spring Area Chamber ofCommerce.CONGRATULATIONS. STEPH ANIE GREEN!! You are very special and we’ re very proud of you. Love, Mom 8t Dad.PARENTS & GRANDPARENTS. Do you have a Special Valentine in your life? Show tljem off in the Big Spring H erald ’s Valentine Special to run on Sunday. Feb. 14th for only $10.00. Bring in your Special Valentines picture by Wednesday. Feb. 11th to be included on this special page. Call 263-7331 for more information.

IS YOUR SW E E T H E A R T  THE GREATEST? Have you overcome fantastic odds to be together? The Herald Life! Section wants your story. Call 263-7331, ext. 116 or drop a note to P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas. Attention Life!JIM ’S PLACE. IS 20 E. 20 SOUTH SERVICE Road. live music on fri- d a y , 8 p m -I 2 p m . S a tu r d a y  9 p m -lp m . Su n d ay  m a tin e e , 4p m -8 p m , and W e d n e sd a ys 7pm.-11pm. Come on out and dance. SEE YA THERE!!G O IN G -G O IN G -G O N E IF IN A L  MARKDOWN. 40% TO 60% OFF. 2 RACKS MARKED 75% OFFIII THE COTTAGE, Big Spring M all
AT YOUR SERVICE... Check out the Service Directory for local services & businesses. Call Debra or Rose at 263-7331.

“ I don’t want to overload people with taking extra medicine,”  he said. HOME IS 
WHERE
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GM suing NBC over alleged rigged ‘Dateline’ test
Th# ASSOgATED PRESS---------General Motor# Corp. sued NBC on Monday, alleging that the “ Dateline NBC" program rigged two d e truck crashes to show that 1973-87 GM pickups were prone to fires in side impact crashes.GM said it was the first tiifle it had Over sued to protect its reputation.“The 11 million households that viewed the program were never told that NBC u ^  incendiary devices to try and ensure that a fire would erupt, seemingly due to the collision,” GM Executive Vice President Harry Pearce said.NBC acknowledged on its “ Nightly News”  program Monday that it used the incendiary devices in the test crash. The network didn’t disclose that fact when it aired the show Nov. 17 because another factor — a spark from a broken headlight — caused the fire, NBC News President M ichael G. Gartner said.The lawsuit was filed in an Indiana state court. GM asked for a jury U-ial.The o ffen sive by the w orld ’s

U rg « « l wiitnmAlfflr r»m A fbUT d a y safter a jury in Atlanta found GM negligent over the "sidesaddle”  fuel tank desim of its older pickup truck models. The jury awarded $105.2 million to the f a n ^  of a teen-ager killed when the 1 ^ ^  GMC truck he was driving was smashed in the side and exploded in 1989. GM is appealing the verdictSafety groups claim 300 people have died in side impact crashes in which fires resulted. Dozens o f lawsuits have been filed, many of them settled out of court by GM,Using videotape obtained from a fire chief and picturer from other witnesses, GM’s Pearce said the institute for Safety Analysis, which conducted the Oct. 24 simulation used in the NBC show , attached model rockets to the bottom of a truck that was smashed by a Chevrolet Citation.Ju st before impact, there were two plumes of smoke beneath the truck, which he said were the rockets b ein g  started  by a rem ote transmitter. .Gartner said that while a particu

lar crash might not produce sparks needed to ignite a fire, NBC wanted to illustrate the danger that a gas tank rupture poses if there is some other heat source, and so it attached the rockets. But he said a broken headlamp wound up startingHhe fire.“ We emphasize that GM does not claim  that the sparking devices caused the fire,”  Gartner said in a statement. “ Nothing GM said challenged the conclusion df the experts advising NBC that the fire was caused by the headlamp broken in the collision . Had the fire been caused by the sparking devices or anything else. NBC woidd have dis- ckwed that fact in its broadcast.”“ We remain convinced that taken in its entirety and in its detail, the segm ent thai^was broadcast on ’Dateline NBC’ was fair and accurate,”  Gartner said.“ I am absolutely genuine when I tell you that this is not a public relations campaign,”  Pearce said. “ We want the truth before the public.”

Damack) Ibarra Torres, 49. whom police identified away from the hoapKal by police Monday. After the 
■a the gunman who #hot and critically wounded r shooting, T o rre fjjiid  bgld two women hostage for 

^three doctors in th« am ergency room  of Loa • aevervat boura  jeet a re ^ o u w e d e rln g  w ithout a 
Angeles County-USC Medical Center, I# driven struggle.

Warlord keeps Marines waiting
The A SSO aATED PRESSMOGADISHU, Somalia — Somali warlord M ohamed Farrah Aidid skipped a planned meeting with U.S. Marines today, a day after American troops detained one of his top allies and seized weapons.Marine Col. Buck Bedard said Aidid had requested the meeting to thank U.S. forces for helping to set up a school in north Mogadishu.“ For whatever reason, he’s not

showing,”  Bedard told journalists. "It was his agenda.”It was not immediately clear why Aidid failed to show up for the meeting at a Marine base set up in the city’s main soccer stadium. He controls southern Mogadishu, while rival warlord Ali Mahdi Mohamed controls the northern part.On Monday. Aidid ally Col Omar Jess and 31 other Somalis were detained and questioned after U .S troops found assault rifles, machine

guns and a rocket launcher during a routine search of vehicles stopped at a roadblock north of Mogadishu All 32 were freed after questioning.More than 20,(K)Q U.S. troops and some 14.0(K) troops from 22 other countries are in Somalia to try to restore order so vital food aid can be distributedThe United Nations said today that a cease-fire monitoring committee including clan leaders was scheduled to meet next Monday

Parents & Grandparents
Do you have a Special 
Valentine in your life? 
Show them off in the 
Big Spring Herald’s 
Valentine Special to

run on Sunday, Feb.l4th 
for only
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General Motors Corp. Executive Vice President 
Harry Pearce answers reporters questions standing 
in fornt of a Chevrolet pickup truck used in a Nov. 
17 crash test by NBC during a news conference at 
GM Headquarters in Detroit Monday. Pearce an-

X |Awocl H d  Fieee ptMW
nounced a lawsuit against NBC stating.the “Date
line NBC” program used incendiary devices to start 
a fire in a test of alleged fire risks to GM full-size 
pickups.

Doctors critically wounded 
in shooting at LA hospital
The ASSOCIATED PRESSLOS AINGELES — A man carryipg three guns and demanding p a ip /fr^  dir.alion burst into an in im -city  em ergency room and critica lly  wounded three doctors in an attack that heightened fears about safety in big city hospitals.The gunman, who told police he has AIDS and had been treated at the hospital, held two women hostage for several hours Monday before freeing them unharmed and surrendering“ It apparently has to do with what he perceives to be poor medical treatment," Lt John Dunkin said T h e  Los A n g e le s  C o u n ty -  University of Southern California Medical Center is m a neighborhood with some of the city's worst gang violence. Yet most doors are wide open and there a re n 't enough guards, some staff members said “ We cut the clothing off them and we find guns on ŝ aid DrMarc E ckst«iaJ^«& # r'^sident in emergency m edicine. “ And their

buddies in the waiting room have on gang attire"Damacio Ibarra Torres, 40. was booked for investigatio n  o f a ttempted murder and kidnapping. Police recovered two handguns, a sawed-off rifle and a knife.He told a SWA T officer that he has AIDS, said police spokeswoman Officer Sharyn Michelson Hospital officials said the gunman was ajgrm er patient, but they refused to discuss his medical history, citing confidentiality* rules.Dr Richard May, 47, was reported in extremely critical condition with a gunshot wound to the head Dr Glen Roger. 41. and Paul Kaszu- b o w sk i, 4 4. w ere in s e r io u s  conditionThe doctors were shot at a desk near the entrance where they examined patients to expedite treatment in the crowded trauma center The sole guard in the area  was in another part of the emergency center, officials said.May had just taken, Ddra Gas- taneda’s Wood prcssyre when the

shooting started, said the patient’s husband, Arturo Castaneda.“ He was coming, you know, he had the look of the devil in him I thought we were next,”  Castaneda said.Patient Hope Flynn said she heard the gunman demand pain medication sijconds before the shots rang out "He was yelling. 'I want something for painIXan’t you understand me? Can’t you see 1 need help’ " ’ she said.The hospital is one of the nation's largest, with more than 2,(HJd beds Its exterior is the model for “ General Hospital" in the ABC soap opera Its emergency room is one of the nation’s busiest, treating 600 to 650 patients a day for everything from stomach aches to gunshots, said spokesman Harvey KernKern and others said hospital safety has been intproved in recent years with more guards and the use of card keys to enter some areas ' The Police Department’s Dunkin said siM-urity at the hospitaf lS good
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heie are 554 Newspapers in Teias and the second fastest 
growing newspaper is the Big Spring Herald.I
!elow are the 10 fastesti|rowing newspapers in Teias as 
reported hy A. B. C. Fas-Fai for the last reporting period.

/1. Dallas News
2. Big Spring Heraid3. Laredo Times4. Huntsville Item5. Fort Worth Star Telegram6. Marshall News Messenger7. Houston Chronicle8. Texarkana Gazette9. Houston Post ~10. Kerrville Daily Times

CIRCULATION GROWTH BY %

DAILY SUNDAY COMBINED
126.4 131.3 127.1
112.4 109.4 111.9
106.5 104.7 106.2 '
104.8 108.9 105.5
i 54.9 104.8 104.9
104.0 103.5 103.9
103.7 100.8 103.3
103.2 102.3 103.1
103.3 101.6 103.1
102.7 " 102.6 102.7

A special thank you to our loyal readers, advertisers and staff for making the Big Spring Herald the 2nd 
fattest growing paper in all of Texas.

Thaak yoa for advertising in the Big Spring Herald...
Gall (915) 263-7331

A. B. C. «tands lor Audit Bureau of Ckculationt ,



Page A4, B ig S pring  H erald TllgSDAY.- F ebruar/  9 ,1 9 9 3'W hatever its failings, a  m a ss m edium  creates " a se n se  o f co m m u n ity ."Ken Auletta - Author, colu m n ist The song sticks in the mind
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Opinions expressed In this column are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Patrick J . MorganPublisher DD TurnerMarvDging Editor John MoseleyNews Editor

----- His eyes wore gl*2«d, and «  _strange sound seenied to be coming from the direction of Slats

Make politicians 
realize voters
mean business■lust when you think you have h e ar the last o f the C ontra affa ir , new evid en ce pops up leading tow ard h)rmnt*‘" President Ronald Fioagarv.T h e interesting thing a b o u t Ira n -C o n tra  is how m any A m erican s d id n ’t seem  U) m ind b ein g  litni to this time Ground. W hile W atergate w as a diff(;rent story , possibly the am ou nt o f sca n d als  su rro u n d in g o u r elecUid officials has num bed us.But w hat is left to the Ira n -C o n tra  affa ir  now form er Prtis- jdent G eorge Bush has pardoned the m ajor p layers’:' e v idently still a n  atUim pt U) find out w h at the p resid ent knew and w hen he knew  it.Sp<!cial Prosecutor I .aw ren ce  W alsh  recently reported to (Congress ab o u t Uistim ony linking the affa ir  to the presidency and a thou gh t-ou t cover up to blam e it on form(!r N ational Security  A d visor Bud M cP a rla n e .I he w hole olf the Ira n -C o n tra  affa ir  underscores the re a lity  o f how diiTicult it is to tak<̂ ‘ care o f problem s in our fi:d- eral governnum t. it ^ s o  points o u t how unresp onsive tĥ  ̂^ov(:rnm(!nt has been to the (il(H:lorate. t W hat this w hole m ess has show n is if an yth in g is to be (done about m isdeeds in (Congress or the o ther b ran ch es o f iFie f(!d(!ral gov(!rnm ent, i t ' s  us th at should be Uiking care  o f the probl(!m by using the powcir granU(d to us in the (^onsti- lutif>n. Vote them out.‘ W(* have U) Uike back our g o vern m en t. I hat is possibly why President Bill C linton  w as elected - an atU:m pt for the p(!ople to g(ft control o f  th eir g o vern m en t If fJin to n  d o esn 't (do w hat he say s. th<!n vote him  out and w(* keep trying until w(> find one that w orks. ̂ I hat is the only thing a p olitician  can truly undersU ind.
Cossacks, Aggies,
what a combinationOncf m a great whil(?, something (omes across the Associated i’ress ■yMre" — ne^sspapers gtd that stuff via satnfl(tr> these days — that's just too good to pa.ss upSuch IS the ca.se with a news iWm that crossed the state wire Monday dealing with Russian agricultureHuh’’ Rear wit+srrmr for a minute and we'll make things clear well, as clear as they can be made by anyone whose only knowledge of

John A. Moseley

agriculture is that he likes rib eve steaks two inches thick and cookedop the rare side of medium rare Rut from what the rotund one has gleaned, it seems the folks in the Tatarstan region of Central Russia feel they need some help m moderm/ing the agricultural system. identifying new markets and developing new marketing programsMakes sense to me. aren't these the folks that gave us “Steak TarUr"'"And to whom do the Russians turn for such expertise''Why. the Cnited States Department of Agriculture, of course Rut to whom, pray tell, will the USDA turn for such a proCTam'' None other than our beloviKl "Texas AggiesThat's right. I mean Texas A&M University the real one ’ . . that school for slow learners down on the Rra/osDon’t take any of that personally Some of my best friends are Aggies — truly they are, and when1 mail them copies of this column, as true friendsnip requires, theywon’t stay mad for more than a month or twoI figure It’s a fair trade. The Ags keep beating my favorite Texas Ixinghorns in football, so they have their chanc.e to RKALLY humiliate me every Thanksgiving. The least they can do is put up with my occasional cheap shots.But I digress From what I understand, we’re not talking about a full-fledged extension service program ror.'fartarstan, but I’ll bet there’s a job available for any county agent out there who can speak R u s sia .Anyhow, from what I've read. A&M wiD offer educational programs, establish a model farm and help identify markAU and marketing programs to help improve the ' r e i n ’s agricuhure.The program is supposed to include agribusiness courses for Russians in both Tatarstan and Texas.Yss, but wiU Waylon ever sing T  for Texas. T for Tartarstan?* There's serious 4oubt in this

EeWor
Big'Spring M«r)ild 
Box 1431
Big Spring. Taxas rS721i Ail letters must be signed and Include an address and telephone number.•N either form nor libelous Ictlcrs will be published.•Letters should be no more ih.'ui 300 ivords in length.

Grobnik, causing sevei:af other patrons to look down the barcuriously.After a nudge, he said: ‘‘Huh, what’s doin’? ”Are you all right?“Yeah, sure, why’ ”Well, you seemed distracted and were making a groaning sound."Nah, 1 was just trying to do some positive thinking. ^  I was singing the new national anthem." What new anthem?"You know. President Clinton's big theme song. The one from that Cadillac Jack”You mean Fleetwood Mac. “ Whatever. It’s the one where youYe supposed to keep thinking about tomorrow and you’ll feel bet- U*r You want me to sing it?”You actually know it’̂“ Sure I figured that if it’s part of wliat makes (.linton and his wife tick. ! ought to memorize it so I know what to expect So I sing it to myself”Mas it given you positive thinking’.'“ Well, to tell the truth, it’s kind of a stupid song”In what way/'"Well, n start.s out like this: 'If you wake up and don’t want to .smile, if It takes just a little while, open your eyes and look at the day, you’ll see things in a different way ' Now, you see what I mean?” 5v;i! whaf'“ It says that if I wake up and I

V.
Mike Royko

TU be one 4m  older. S o  tocheer about?* ■; '• ^p iere’s some truth in that."So I wake up. The first thing 1 want is some coffee, not to start thinking about tomorrow. Then 1 bring in the paper and read it. 'The news is depressing because it's about a new crisis or somebody else’s

th ^  bothers me the most: ‘AU 1 wantlslo^see YOU smfle. j f i t  takes just a little whUe. 1 know you don't want to believe it's true. 1 never meant any harm to you.' Now that makes me nervous about Clinton."Why? It seems harmless enough.
problems or’sopiebody g e tti^  shot.' dy wflio def-ain't smiling. I should open my eyes. What's that supposed to • mean? For one thing, it's unnatural to smile when you wake up. Even babies know that, which is why the first thing they do is cry. Andwhen I wake up, I always open my ^  I f l

And it's never somebody serves it that gets shot. You ought to tell your editors to find sforiej about real rotten people getting ' shot so we can be more cheerful in the morning”I’ll pass that along.“ And then there/s the part of theeyes. That’s part of waking up. Thdir’t open fm  ^ e s ,  instead o f walking into the oathroom. I’d walk through the wrong doorway and fall down the basement steps and break my neck.” ̂ That’s possible. But the rest of the song expands on the message.“ Yeah, I know. ‘Don’t stop thinking about tomorrow. Don’t slop. It’ll soon be here. It’ll be here, better than before. Yesterday’s gone. Yesterday’s gone. Oh, don’t you look back ’ Now, how’s that for dumb?”Not at all. It seems to be promising that better limes are coming."Wait a minute. When I wake up in the morning, why should I start thinking about tomorrow’ when the rest of today is more than enough for me to worry about? And all I know for sure about tomorrow is that if I live that long.

song that says: ‘Yesterday’s gone, yesterday’s gone. Don’t you io i' t«ck .’ Hey, thaFs all-gone. Don’t you look_  Illit tto say ”Who?“ Clinton Don’t look back, huh? With all those bodyguards, maybe he don’t have to look back. But anytime I leave the house, I look back to make sure there ain’t no kid needing a fast cash flow sneaking up behind me,”i think the song is saying that we should not dwell on the past, that we should look ahead to a brighter future.“That figures because he’s part of that boom-boom babies generation, and they never look back because they think the whole history of the world started the day they was born”Or with the birth of rock ’n’ roll.“ Maybe with Super Bowl 1. Anyway, here’s the part of the song
fMuiiiyina»eFSKNIA-
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cornerIhe program will al.so make use of a l atarian model farm built last Near as a basis for developing and deinonsliating updated agricultural production and marketing tech- niq^ ‘s, Texas A^M officials saidThe farm will produce, harvest, store, package and market agricultural products, all the while evaluating new technology and providing agricultural education, they addedAll of this IS well and g(K)d, but there is one overriding concern hereFrom what I’ve read in various reports and seen on television, one of the former Soviet Union’s biggest agricultural shortcomings was an inability to provide the infrastructure and transportation network necessary to effectively move foodstuffs from the fields to the stores.Cons*M|Uently, a majority of the Soviets’ food rotted in the field before It could be transported for processing or marketingAnd if the folks in Tartarstan seek Aggie assistance for that problem, all they have to do is contact the Texas Department of Transportation — perhaps the largest employer of Texas A&M engineering graduates anywhere1 can’t wall to see some Cossack’s reaction when he finds his horse has been blinded by loose gravel left over from a summer’s seal coating.If the reaction is anything like mine when I wind up ouying new headlights for my car each summer, we could be in store for a new version of Cold War

Blockbuster way of life
Went U) the movies on Super Sunday just pa.st I ho theater was almost completely full, the film was a sweet and likable new comedy called "Matinee " The presence of all the customers in the audience did not necessarily m̂ ’an that every person in the seats had rejected” the Super Row I The movie let out in lime fur those who wanted to watch the football game to get home for the ku kolTRut the sight of the p<'ople in the mi vie theater was visual reassurance that not everyone in the country takes pleasure in exactly the same diversions It’s a pretty good bet that, for a respectable percentage of the people around me in the theater, the principal amusement they favored themselves with last Sunday was not the Super Bowl, but "Matinee”  No matter how big the audience numbers that a particular entertainment racks up -  and nothing is bigger than the Super Bowl - there are men and women out there willing to look for something else.In the world of book publishing, there is something known as "the blockbuster phenomenon." This refers to the temptation publishers have to buy the rights only to books that promise to become h u ^  commercial successes. It is all very noble to put out an elegant first novel, or a thoughtful volume about an obscure but worthy topic. Publishers bite the insides of their ' mouths, though, when the latest ghostwritten confessional by the TV star of the season sells a million

Bob Greene

no television show, no movie, no musical recording, no book -  can ever attract 100 percent of the population, but year in and year out the Super Bowl manages to approximate a holiday, and Super Sunday manages to bring more Americans together than almost any other pre-scheduled event you might name.The advertisers who swallow hard and spend such a large proportion of their annual marketing budgets on Super Bowl commercials are not necessarily football fans. Football has nothing to do with it. The advertisers are willing acolytes of the blockbuster phenomenon "  thw  are there because you are there, "fhe blockbu^r phenomenon is a self-fulfilling prophecy that inevitably comes ^  circle: A certain number of Super Bowl viewers, like the advertisers, have no particular interest in the n m e  itself, but watch because to fail to do so would make them feel

when orchestrated to its fullest po- Umlial, then a foray into other cultural venues on the day the game is being played re-emphasizes that even when everyone is purported to be partaking of the same activity, plenty of people aren’t.fne bad side of the blockbuster
Ehenomenon Is that it doesn’t al- )w for something to start small ' and find its audience. When a book publisher pays $5 million or more for the memoirs of a fan*ous politician, or a novel by a brand-name superseller, it isn’t enough for the book to do well. In some cases, if one of these books fails to go to No. 1 on the best-seller list its first week out, it is judged to be a failure. If a movie has an enormous budget and a top-name cast, there is no such thing as modest success. Nothing less than huge will do. There are pleasures to be had inpl(skipping the blockbusters. It’s well id 1and good to be familiar with the cultural reference points that the majority of the world is discussing, but the half-life of blockbusters can be surprisingly short. Quick: Who won the Super Bowl two years ago? Even when everyone is paying attention to the same thing, that doesn’t mean everyone won’t soon forget.

as if they are missing something that is all but required. The next
copies "  few publishers are able to hiaele St least a twinge of envy when a book that doesn’t suit their own lofty tastes is sent to market by a rivd publishing house, and goes straight to No. 1.„Tho blockbuster phenomenon is boom ing more and more a part of American life, and not'just in the book-pubUshing business. The Super Bowl has been the chief example of the blockbuster phenomenon for some time now: It’s  the ■ dosest thins to Christmas in the secular world. No entertainment -

day. people at their offices and in their nei^borhoods will be talking not only about the game but about the commercials. Not to be conversant is to feel Ipft out.That’s why it’s always instruc-  ̂tive to spend some time in a movie theater or a libit ry or a skating rink on Super Sunday, the same way it is instructive to forgo shopping St s gargantuan maO and instead visit% e small stores s mile or to sway and find yourself in the midst of men and wmnen who have made a dmilar decision. If Stqm L SC n d Q d f-lB Ju m u d ^ d eii^ - stratkm of Just hew potent the blockbuster phenomenon can be

Addresses

“ Uh-uh. He’s already apologiz- lin-” ! knowing. Listen to this again? you don’t want to believe it’s true.I never meant any harm to you.’ You know what that tells me?”What?"New taxes. It sounds like that line about how, hey, this is gonna hurt me more than it hurts you. Which is a lie. When the nurse or the doc sticks the needle in me, I don't hear them yelL So I think Clinton likes that song .because he’s saying he’s gnnna stick iLfo i ^ ,  but he can’t help himself, and I should not be mad.”And I think you are reading more into this than the obvious fact that Clinton doesn’t have very good taste in lyrics. Which, if you listen to one of his speeches, should be obvious.“ No, there’s another line that makes me nervous. It goes: 'If your life was bad today, just think what tomorrow will do.’”
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See? An optimistic message. To- Ibemorrow will he brighter. Anotherway of saying that there is a light at the end of the tunnel.” Uh-huh. But remember that other line about the light at the end of the tunnel.”What line is that?” lt might be a train coming your way.” ,-T 1

This date in historyThe A S SO C IA T E D  P R E S SToday is Tuesday, Feb. 9, the 40lh day of 1993. There are 325 days lefi in the year.Today’s Highlight in History:One hundred years ago. on Feb. 9, 1893, what’s been described as the world’s first striptease look place at the Moulin Rouge, during a party thrown by Parisian stu- (fonts. An artist’s model named ” Mona”  gradually disrobed as part of an impromptu beauty competition with another woman; her subsequent arrest and 100-franc fine sparked a riot in the French capital.On this date: 'In 1773, the ninth president of the United States. William Henry Harrison, was bOm in Charles City County, VaIn 1861, the Provisional Congress of the Confederate States of America elected JelTerson Davis president and Alexander H. Stephens vice president.In 1870, the U S. Weather Bureau was established.In 1893, 100 years ago,Giuseppe Verdi’s last opera, “ Fal- slaff,” was first performed, in Milan. Italy.In 1933, 60 years ago. the Oxford Union Society at Oxford University debated, then approved, 275-to-153, a motion staling “ that this House will in no circumstances fight for its King and Country,”  a stand that was widely denounced by other Britons.In 1943, 50 years ago, the World War II battle of Guadalcanal in the southwest Pacific ended with a U S. victory over Japanese forces, who were forced to evacuate.In 1950, Senator Joseph McCarthy, R-Wis., charged that the State Department was riddled with Communists.In 1964, an estimated 73 million viewers tuned in as the Beatles made their first live American television appearance, on ’”The Ed Sullivan Show.”In 1984, Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov died at age 69, less than 15 mohths after succeeding Leonid Brezhnev.Ten years ago: In a dramatic re- jrsal from fif^  years earlier (see above), the Oxford Union Society atOxford University rejected. 416^to-187, a motion "that this House would not fight for Queen and Country.”Five years ago: A day alter Soviet President Mkhail S. Gorbachev announced that Soviet troops could start withdrawing from Afj^anistan by the following May. U.S. officials welcomed the offer, but urged a swifter timetable for total withdrawal.One year ago: The government of Algeria dedared a state of emergency to quefl spreading Muslim fbidamentalist unrest Magic Johnson returned to professional basketball by playing in the NBA\AD-Star gaihe. (Johnson j | ^  * named moet vahiable fm f in  as histeam, the Western OMiference, de- ‘ feated the Eastern Conference 153-to-113.)* Today’s Birthdays: Former S e c - ' n i ir r t i f  State Dm b  Boric le^M. Actress'Kathryn Grayson is 70. .
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R u n n e ls  w in  
co n so la tio nLast weekend the Runnels girls>A team won the consolation round of ■the Andrews touznannhit with a 28-12 victory o v d rw n v e r  City on Saturday. Monica Rubio led the Lady Yearling in all three of their tournament games, averaging nine points a contest.Runnels lost Friday to Monahans 24-20 with Rubk) scoring 10 points. Saturday it defeated Snyder for the fourth time this season, 39-24. Scoring against Snyder were Rubio and K ^ y  Kennedy (eij^t points). Dee Hill (six), Sara Lusk (nve) and Tisa, S e v ^  (four). Against<^Denver City Ruhio had nine. Lusk four and Kim Robertson four.Brandi Purcell. Sindy Hernandez and Kim Mendoza also played well for Runnels in the tournament.
Lady Steers 
game cancelledLady Steer basketball coach Ron Taylor cancelled his team’s game with Abilene Cooper scheduled for tonight in Abilene. Taylor said the Lady Steers would be better served by not playing the game and risking injury.The team has already clinched the District 3-4A championship and will end its regular season Friday at 6 p.m. at home versus Fort Stockton. Abilene Cooper had already fmished its district season. The junior varsity will still play their game against Abilene Cooper. Tipoff for the JV  game is 7 p.m.
Goliad splits 
with
SweetwaterThe Goliad White Team defeated Sweetwater 27-26. Scoring for Go- Uad were Eddie Campos 10 points; Pedro Vasquez, eight points; Charlie Rodriguez, four points; Luis Pena and Antwoyne Edward two points each; and Gil Gradunder with one point.The Gohad Black was defeated in a close 38-31 game by Sweetwater. Scoring were Josh Long, nine points-, Jaso n  Brock, eigh t points; Luis Lopez, s u  points; Brock. G ^ ,  four , points; Steven Dickson and G 'req’ Wallengein. two points each.Next games are Feb. 15 against Snyder at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Lady Hawks squeak by ;
Clutcluplay gives^ team nartow  victory
By MIKE BUTTSSports Editor

Howard Collega Lady Hawks Annatta Robinson (40) grabs a rebound 
underneath the b a a M  during secoiKl half action against New Mexico 
Junior College MotKiay evening. In a close contest, the number one- 
ranked Lady Hawka nipped the Lady Thunderbirds, 78-75.

Astros reach ticket 
selling agreement

Normally when a team comes to Dorothy G ^ e t t  Coliseum with a record of 15-10, it can expect to get blitzed by the home team Howard College Lady Hawks.But Howard’s 78-75 win over New Mexico Junior College Monday was by no means normal.It was an adrenalin-pu m p ed, d o w n -to -th e -la s t-th r e e -p o in t-  attempt squeaker of the kind the Lady Hawlu haven’t experienced all season. And for several tense moments it looked as if Howard’s undefeated s f A S o n a p d  top national ranking would disintegrate in the unlike- liest of places.But dutch baskets and rebounds by Regina Huff and Angel Spinks, and a last-minute basket by Anita Wright kept the Lady Hawks unblemished season intact.The game marked only the second time all year the now 25-0 H6ward team has gone into halftime with a deficit. And it was the closest game the Hawks have played this season, along with the only time they have not had a double-figure winning margin at home.The Hawks trailed by as many as 13 points in the first h a lf. But Wright’s clutch basket with 1:01 leR in the game broke a 75-75 tie. And LeKisha Wiley’s free throw provided

the fmal margin. Wright also hit two free throws at the 1:38 mark to put Howard up 75-73.Lady Hawk coach Royce Chadwick showed his appreciation to Wright after the game.‘ I gave out two big hugs,' Chadwick said. 'She got one and LeKisha got one for her free throw.'Not coincidently, the only other time Howard failed to win by double figures and trailed by 13 points m a game came the last time the Lady Hawks met Western Junior College Athletic Conference foe NMJC.^They struggle against (lesser teams), but when they get ready to play they’re as good as any other- team in the league,' a hoarse and worn out Chadwick said.How ard stays on top o f the WJCAC with the win, going to 7-0 in conference play. NMJC remains in fifth place at 2-6, 15-11 overall.'W e  play w ell a g a in s t good team s,* said Lady Thunderbird coach Brent Palmer. “That puts us at 4-6 against top 20 teams. But the teams that aren’t established we’ve had trouble with.'In the first half the teams seemed to have switched identities. Howard turned the ball over 24 times and the Lady Thunderbirds went on a 17-0 run du rin g w hich they seldom  missed chances to score, ^phom ore forward Cami Williams got hot on the run, scoring 12 of her team 

leading 19 points in the 3:51 span.The spurt culminated with Tanya Fisher hitting one of two free throws when officials called a technical foul on Chadwick for arguing a call.But down 29-16 the Lady Hawks began a slow return to the level that has produced 25 wins and their high ranking. They hit 11-14 free throws for the rest of the half to cut the halftime margin to six points at 43-37.Twice during the second half thê  Lady Hawks appeared on the verge of pulling away from NMJC. But the Lady Thunderbirds were not intimidated by playing the nation’s number one junior college team on their home court. Fisher’s back-to-back three-pointers tied the game at 73.Down by th ree, N M JC  had a chance to tie the game with a possession in the final seconds. But Monica Maestas missed an open three and Wiley stole the ball from Trinella Hinex who had rebounded Maestas missed."We held our poise down thd • stretch and we executed our offense down the stretch,* Chadwick said. ‘ I felt like in the last two minutes we played good; fundamental basketball and in the regional tournam ent that's what gets you through.'As long as they don’t have to play N M JC, the Lady Hawks may aot have such a hard time g e ttin g  through that tournament.
t

Mavs on short end of Ewing stick

The A SSO aATED PRESSHOUSTON — The Houston Astros, who have drawn sparse crowds in recent years to home gam es, have reached an agreement with Randall’s Food Markets to let fans buy some upper deck tickets for $2.Randall's will buy 183,469 Houston Astros tickets, virtually every upper-deck seat for 13 Friday night games this season, at $3 each and sell them at the discounted rice. An upper deck ticket usually sells for $5 to $7. _  — .  _____ __"The idea is to givB 4night out together," said Randall’s spokeswoman Cindy Garbs. "Sometimes it’s tough for a family to be

able to afford a night out together”  Robert R. Onstead, chairman of the Houston-based Randall’s chain and Astros owner Drayton McLane Jr. and Onstead are longtime friends.

Freshmen h itch e r  
spurs Hawks to win

By MIKE BUTTS
Sports EditorWhat was ordinary about the Howard College Hawks 97-88 win over New Mexico Ju n io r College Monday was Mark Davis leading all scorers with 27 points.What was different was the play of freshmen Juan Gay.Gay came off the bench at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum to ^ore 21 of his 25 points in the second half. That helped the fifth-ranked Hawks solidify their hold on second place in the Western Junior College Athletic Conference. Howard remains one game behind Odessa College with a 7-1 conference mark, 22-2 overall.Davis leads the Hawks in scoring and is one of the top scorers in the — W JCAC. But Gay is mostly called upon to play in spots, and his scoring comes strictly as a Ixmus.Monday Gay’s points were instrumental in the Hawks overcoming a 36-32 halftime deficit to win their

Howrard CoRaga forward Mark Da- 
via (42) ia foulad aaroula to  tha 
baakal by Now ItaxlBo Junior Col* 
Mga p la i^  DaN Savaga (50) dur- 
lag f l ^  hall action Monday avan* 

'Ilia  H m Iw  downad tha T1n ii»> 
dorbtrda. 07-8S.

fifth game in a row since falling to Odessa by two points Jan. 16.“He played the best game he’ s played all year offensively and defensively,* Hawk coach Je ff Kidder said. 'H e took good shots and d ’ed up (well).*Gay teamed with Davis for 40 points in the game’s second half.The 6-foot-l freshman out of Day- ton, Ohio, got a hot hand on a series of jumpers and driving layups as the Hawks pulled away from NMJC in the final minutes o f the ball gameHoward’s strength — its inside game — was hurt in the first half by the zone NMJC (5-4, 16-10) played. The Hawks 37-point first half was a low output for a team that has scored over 100 points in sevea home games this season.*1 don’t think either team played well in the first half, and Howard picked it up in the second half,* Thunderbird coach Ron Black said. *We didn’ t play very good defense and I think that was the key.'A long Hawk dry spell enabled NMJC to open up a 30-22 lead in the first half. The T hunderbirds’ talented big men Dell Savage and Sonny Alvarado totaled 19 points before intermission to help b < ^  NMJC to a 36-32 halff^me lead.A uuiik by I ,dwk Bernard Lloyd gave Howard a 55-54 advantage with 13 minutes left in the game. NM JC made some minor runs at Howard after that but never regained the lead.Savage fouled out with 15 points at im  9:34 mark of the second half, fo t  the Thunderbirds kept things interesting with five three pointers in
the last half of the second frame.

NMJC’s last three-point basket, by 
Duke Rousse, cut Howard’s lead to 93-87 with 39 seconds left But a late 
slam by Brian G r ^  and two free 
throws by Marcus Albert sealed the 
win for the Hawks.

The game left Black hoping the 
two teams would meet again this 
year.

T d  like to get a crack at them on 
a neutral court* Mack said. *Andwe 
wiH in the reMonal tournament we 

latfar.*

Where is it?
Ciemson'a Andi’e Bovain, left, 
and Lou Richie watch as the 
ball gets aaway from Duke's 
Grant Hill during first half ac
tion in the ir Monday night 
game in Greenville. Due won 
93-84.

Tha ASSO aATED PRESSOnce again, Patrick Ewing came up big and Dallas came up short.Ewing scored a season-high 40 points Monday night, including 10 in overtime, as the New York Knicks made Philadelphia their fifth straight victim. 120-115.Ewing made 17 of 30 shots from the field and 6 of 7 at the foul line to top his previous high this season, 35 points against Phoenix on Jan. 18."Our defense was good and that is the reason we prevailed,”  Knicks coach Pat Riley said. "But the value of Patrick as a major threat is what we are all about. You have to go to your strength and live off that”  Dallas almost won its first road ganfoilf.the season before falling to the Los A ^ l e s  Lakers in overtime. 108-1(X). Trie Mavericks, now 0-20 away from Reunion Arena, haven’t won outside Dallas since their final road game last season at Denver."1 thought we outplayed them for most of the game,”  said Derek Harper, who led the M avs with 23 points. “ We played tough and gave ourselves a chance to win it. That’s all we can ask for”In other NBA games, Utah beat Orlando 108-96 and W ashington downed Houston 106-100 Lakers 108, Mavericks 100, OT At the Forum. Byron Scott scored 26 points and A.C. Green sparked a decisive 12-2 overtime run for the Lakers, who lost to the Mavericks earlier this season in Dallas"W e won, but it wasn't a very

N B A  ro u n d u p
good-looking victory,”  said Green, who finished with 16 points after scoring six straight during the key run."W e’re very happy to get this one They played very well and they should have won the game But we finally got our heads together and got focused”Jam es Worthy scored 20 points and Sam Perkins added a career- high 17 rebounds for the Lakers. Dallas, which has won only four games this season, has lost 20 of its last 24 games against the Lakers Bullets 106, Rockets 1(X)At H ouston, reserve forw ard Larry Stewart scored 2T flothfrln'24 minutes as Washington defeated the RocketsStewart, averaging seven points per game, hit seven of eight shots from the field “ My points came in the flow of th.e g a m e,”  said the second-year pro from Coppin State.The Bullets double-teamed Houston center Hakeem Olajuwon, who was held to 17 points.“ Basically, we tried to take away the thing they do best.”  Washington center Pervis Ellison said "W e doubled up on Olajuwon like everyone else in the league tries to do.”The Bullets survived a fourth

quarter run by the Rockets and a 30-point perform ance by Kenny Smith to win on the road for only the fourth time this season.Knicks 120, 76ers 115, OTAt Philadelphia. Greg Anthony had 17 points and 11 assists, and Anthony Mason added 15 points and a career-high 18 rebounds for New York."W e’re finally starting to put it together,”  said Ewing, who scored 18 of the Knicks’ last 24 points. "W e ’re jelling as a team W e’ve fought back for a lot of big saves lately. Tonight we showed a lot of guts.”Hersey Hawkins scored 26 points for the Sixers, who lost their fourth in a row. The Sixers played without" ])jeir top w r l r ^ e f [  vi4«3k• was sidm nag '^Mh anHTYored lefp  knee."We are playing tough and competitive and our games are close. buL we are not coming away with th ^  wins,”  Philadelphia coach Doug Moe said. Jazz 108, Magic %At Salt Lake City, Karl Malone had 23 points and 14 rebounds, and Utah used a 13-1 run early in the - fourth quarter to beat Orlando.Jeff Malone scored 22 points and Tyrone Corbin, who made 10 of 12 shots, added 21 for the Jazz. John Stockton finished with 18 points and 15 assists for Utah.

Cowboys to be doused with 15 
tons of confetti during parade

for...
Advertising 
& News!

Tha ASSOCIATED PRESSDALLAS — Buses were offering free rides downtown today for the Dallas Cowboys’ parade that has taken the team more than a decade to earn.As many as a quarter of a million people were expected to line the parade’ s route that winds between high-rise office buildings where 15 tons of confetti are stashed.The noon parade for the Cowboys’ 51-17 Super Bowl victory over the Buffalo Bills will be Dallas’ biggest ever, city officials said.More than 200 police officers, including some on horseback and others riding bicycles, will monitor the route to prevent fans from leaping barricades and mobbing Cowbo ys p la y e r s  as th e y  r id e  in convertibles."What we can’t allow to happen is if one person decides to go up and touch a player and someone else sees it, then they’ll feel they want to go up and touch him.”  said Deputy
I0U1

Police Chief Granver Tolliver.“We want to make sure we don’t end up with a situation where fans are swarming their favorite players and then gridlock the parade or injure themselves or someone else," he said.The confetti and paper shreds will shower team members and officials. Cowboys cheerleaders and three marching bands along a three-block segment of the parade.Organizers want to avoid the only other thing that could rain on the 40-minute parade from near Union Station to City Hall Plaza."The only thing we haven’t talked about is ra in , w hich is kind o f scary,”  said city council member Chris Luna, who was appointed parade coordinator by Mayor Steve BartleU.."The contingency plan is for no confetti then.”Led by a U.S. Marine color ̂ a r d , the parade will have only one float. It will feature the 'Vince Lombardi Trophy awarded after Dallas’ Ja n . 31 victory.
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Burt
turned hfo ankle while playinn ba
sketball at home and missed the
NMJC game. Kidder skid he will 
probably be re ad y  O d e iia  
Monday.
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In a survey recen tly  com pleter] by the U n ive rs ity  of Texas Perm ian  
B a s in , T h e  H e ra l( j p ro v e d  to be th e  m o st p o p u la r  and  e ffe c tiv e  
advertising and news m edium  in Howard and M artin  Counties.
Here are som e of the results of this independent survey.

(1) 8 1%  use the TeleView TV listings each week.

(2) 63% use the At Your Service Directory that runs each d a y .

(3) 63% use the Business Review that runs weekly.

(4) 9 1%  read the daily advertisements in the Herald. ^

(5) 7 1 %  use coupons run in the Herald.

(6) 84% use the advertising inserts in the Herald.

(7) When compared to other media 73 .3 %  use the Herald as 
their advertising information source.
• 9.3 %  use regular TV.
• 8% use radio.
• 1 .3 %  use Yellow Pages.
•  .7 %  use Cable TV.
•  7 .3 %  use other sources.

(8) 74 %  make their shoppiag decisious is iig  Herald, 
a d v irtltiig .

(9) 90% i t i  the Herald daily Classified Ads.

^  ^  B i g  S r K i N C i  ^  ^

H e r a l d

i

(915) 263-7331
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Lawmen nab rape  ̂ burglary, suspect
By MARTHA 6. FLORES
Staff Writer i'

CCLD STAnONAfiYE 3  S 3  O ]  Qihdm«R5 aajn T̂ Toma fujtmms

Permian Basin WeatherWednesday: Partly cloudy High around 60 West wind 15-25 mph and gusty becoming north in the afternfxjn
Thursday: Partly cloudy. Low in the lower 30s High in mid 50s

Friday t Clear .and dry. High in the lower 50s Low in the mid 20s

Keith Devoul Renteria, the fifth suapcct being sought by local author  ̂ities in an aggravated sexual assault and burglary T hu rsday, was a r rested at 10 a.m. in a mobile home in rural Howard County.Acting on an informant’s tip, three Howard County S h e riffs  deputies’ and one member of the Permian Basin Drug Task Force made the arrest, a c co rd in g  to S h e r iff  A N. Standard.In addition to Renteria, three men and a 14-year-old juvenile have been arrested in connection with the

crim es, as w ell as bu rglaries  
throughoyt the city that evening and 
going as far back as mid-January.

Three are in custody awaiting 
further criminal proceedings.

leading to thd arrest of the four 
suspects. ^

With the arrests, officers recov
ered stolen property at a westside 
home. The stolen goods were from

Area law enforcement ageQcies 
had made Renteria's capture a prior
ity. enlisting each other's assistance 
and utilizing all available resources, 
said a Big Spring Police Department 
spokesperson .̂ ,

Responding to the call from the 
southwest part of the city about 1̂ 30 
am ., officers began their search for 
the five suspects. Between 4 a.m. 
and 4:30 a.m ., patrol officers de
tected the suspects in thewictim’s 
1979 Chevrolet. A chase ensued

two business and two residential 
burglaries. The suspects are also 
linked to two v^icle burglaries that 
evening.

One of the businesses burglarized 
Thursday was the Fun Stuff 99 Cent 
^ r e . Fun Stuff owner Dennis Bris- 
ibw says a  rough value estimate of 
the merchandise stolen is $2,000.

Police department spokespersons 
sajd they recovered about 240 T- 
shirts and miscellaneous items.

Other goods recovered include a

computer system valued at about 
$3,000 stolen from a residence in 
mid-January.

Others currently in custody are 
Ronnie MnncxHn 9R und liian  S<-
mora, 22. They are charged burglary 
of a habitation with intent to conunit 
sexual assaulL. burglary of a build
ing, two counts of b u r ^ ^  of a vehi
cle and aggravated r o ^ r y . No bond 
has set, because both Moncada and 
Samora wer%i on parole, the spokes
person said.

Ju a n  Pablo M en d ez, 22, is 
charged with burglarv of a habita
tion and two counts of burglary of a 
vehicle. He is out on bond.

The juvenile is in a juvenile deten
tion facility.
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Van Kam psn.................................  16.96-16.78
Amsrtcan Funds U.S. G ov 't.... 14.19-14.90
Plonssr II........................................  19.27-20.46
G o ld ............................................  328.10-327.60
S livsr....................................................  3.66-3.69
Noon quotas courlssy o f Edward 0. Jonas 8
Co , 219 M ain St., B ig  S p ring , 267-2601 
Quotas ars from  lo d a y 'a  m arhst, and th s  
changs Is m arks! a c tiv ity  from  3 p.m. ths 
prsvious day.

History.

In place
Herald pfioto by Tim Appei

The Big Spring Police Department's mobile pre
cinct — the only one of its kind in the nation —  
was in place and in use over the weekend at the 
Northcrest Apartments. The trailer, officials said.

will be located at several different places during 
the year, in hopes of establishing a closer rela
tionship between the department and citizens.

rpCourts
Walsh claims Meese lied

Thp follow ing caso s w ore dprided in 
aroa courts:

• l.o p e /  S a n t o s . 2 3 . o f  B ig S p r in g  
pleaded guilty to involuntary rnanslaugli- 
ter and was sentenced to 10 years proba
tion and Dried $500

• Kichard Dia/ I» p e 2 . 22. of Big Spring  
pleaded guihy to revrx;ation o f probation  
and failure to.ap[>ear before a judge. Dia/ 
w as senten ced to a ye ar in prison and 
modified terms o f probation.

about Iran-Contra affair
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

I I I I I I

IIIKIIM
c a t io n  o f  p r o b a t io n  ( b u r g la r y  o f  
buildiiM

Tlie'H ow ard (/mnty SberilTs OfTice re- 
(xirted die following incidents

• lohn Kandy Lew is. 33. o f Big Spring  
was arrested for driving with a suspended  
license

• filarneno Avila II. 20. o f Big Sprin g  
was arrested for aggravated possession of 
m arijuana with intent to distribute.

• Mark Vincent Kelly, 30. of Big Spring  
w as arrested for u n law fu lly  T arrying a 
w eajxin, failure to appear (DWl) and revo-

Weather

Records
M onday's h igh tam p________   -.7 3
M onday's low  la m p _________________- ____ 44
Avarags h ig h ____________________________ 40
Avarags lo w _____ —  __________— — ____ 29
Racord h ig h _____________________ 83 k i 1943
Racord low ___ ____ ______________ 06 In 1933
R alnfatl M onday________________________0 00
Month to  d a ta__ _____________ — - _____ -0 .00
M onth's n o rm a l_________________________0.87
Vast to  d a ta .-_________- ____ - _____ __ -0 t.2 t
Norm al lo r ya a r_______________________ 00.75

WASHINGTON — “ It’s going to be a long two years,”  Attorney General Edwin Meese mused in a note to Caspar Weinberger as Congress clamored for details of the arms-for- hostages deals with Iran.Iran-Contra prosecutor l^iwrence Walsh disclost^ Meese’s note Monday, accusinty the former attorney general of n>&king a false statement designed to protect Ronald Reagan by announcing at a Nov 24, 1986, White House meeting that the president hadn’t known about one of the arms shipments

ment was false”  because he and Reagan had been briefed about the CIA-assisted deliven of Hawk antiaircraft missiles to Iren. -  — —Yet Reagan and his aides didn’t correct Meese’s assertion, Walsh ad led.Walsh also suggested that Bush pardoned W einberger, the former defense secretary, to avoid answering questions about his own role in Iran-Contra.He disclosed that a longtim e friend of Bush — ex-U.S. Inforfnation Agency-chief Henry Catto wrote Bush six days before last year’ s Christmas Eve Iran-Contra pardons saying that prosecutors “ plan to

of the rule of law for a president to use his pardon power to prevent the trial of a personal colleague,”  he

Meese made the same false statement on television the next day, even_ have Bush and Reagan testify”  at though Secretary of State Georgf^ Weinberger’s scheduled Jan. 5 trial.
Deaths

Bonnie Thorp
1 e

BONNIE THORP

B o n n  Thorp, 64, Big S p r in g , died  Su n d ^ , Feb 7, i g ^ ^ '^ t  S a n  Antonio Slate Chest Hospital Services will be 10.30 a m .

Thorp .Ir , Austin, five daughters; .Mrs Jimmie (Pat) Daniels and Mrs Gary (Bonnie Sue) Bradbury, both of Big Spring. Mrs Keith (Sharon) G ran t. G reenw ood. Mrs Frank (Linda) Howard, Little Rock. Ark., and Mrs Jerry (Sarah Ann) Rogers. Russellville, Kent.; two brothers: Joe Swafford and Billy Swafford, both of Arlesia, N M ; nine grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.Family suggests m em orials be made to the Trinity Baptist ChurchThe fa m ily  w ill be at 2201 Alabama
Wednesday at Myers & Smith Funeral Home Chapel with Dr Claude Craven and the Rev Randy Cotton officiating Burial will be in Trinity Memorial Park under the direction of Myers 8i Smith Funeral Home.She was born June 24. 1928 in Peterpender, Ark She m arried Ralph Thorp on Feb. 2, 1947 in Arte- sia. N.M. He preceded her in death on July 26. 1976 She had Jived in Big Spring for 43 years and had retired from the Big Spring Slate Hos- ital in 1985 She was a member of

Byron HillByron D ouglas H ill.Spring, died Monday, Feb Services are pending with Nalley-7 7 . Big 8. 1993Pickle 8i Welch Funeral Home.

Shultz had told Meese o il^ o v  22 that Reagan had known about the arms delivery, Walsh saidMeese denied Monday night that he had lied. But Weinberger’s notes, Walsh said, suggested that the attorney general “ was warning the president’s advisers that to disclose the president’s knowledge” of a 1985 missile shipment to Iran "would expose him to a charge of illegal activity."In an interim report to Congress. Walsh said former White House chief of staff Donald Regan was prepared to testify in court that he feared impeachment of the president and that Regan had known Meese’s statement U. be untrueReagan. Meese and Shultz knew that Moose’s statement “ was false,” Walsh said. The prosecutor added that then-Vice President George Bush “ should have known the slate-

W alsh said he w ouldn’ t have called them, but he suggested that M eese, and possibly Bush, might h a v e  b e en  c a lle d  as d e fe n s e  witnesses.Bush and Meese “ would on pubbe cross-examination have been subject to searching questions about the ad- ministtSljon’s conduct and their own in November 1986,” said Walsh.Walsh told the American Bar Association today in Boston that President Bush’s pardons of Weinberger and five other Iran-Contra figures underscore the need to reinstate the law that allowed for independent investigatio n s o f top governm ent officials.He said Bush's action was an abuse of power. "It is a disparagement

The law was enacted in 1978 and has been renewed twice, but it expired on Dec. 15 after Republican senators blocked legislaffon to renew it. In Houston. Bush spokesman Andrew Maner said: “ President Bush acted with compassion and good conscience in his pardons, but we will not comment on Judge Walsh’s report”Meese and Weinberger’s lawyer reacted strongly to Walsh’s report.“ Any idea that 1 lied or Mr. Weinberger lied is absolutely untrue,”  Meese said during an appearance at Babson College in Wellesley, Mass "I am absolutely convinced that at no time did the president do anything that was illegal or improper”Walsh is “ a bitter man trying to rehabilitate a damaged reputation,” said W einberger’s lawyer, Rbbert Bennett. W alsh has com pibd “ a work of fiction ... that is aU old stuff which is not supported by the evidence,” Bennett said of the report

• Continued from Page 1Ation states. The ^373 students at Bauer that year were 42 percent white. 51 percent Hispanic and 5 percent black. In 1982,184 students were 2.7 percent white. 75.5 percent Hispanic and 21:7 percent black.However, despite reasonable attempts to hire more minority teachers. there were still not enough minority teachers and efforts needed to continue, the suit states, a result a minority faculty member or administrator is now used to identify and recruit applicants. Another review is scheduled for next year, which will be the last if goals are met.Desegregation across the country was also being achieved on other fronts, as well.As early as 1946, the U .S. Su preme Court ruled segregation on interstate buses unconstitutional — four years before various Supreme Court decisions opened university facilities to blacks.In 1952, as the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and other groups succeed in descCTegating a number of collj^ges and high schools, efforts also led to some housing projects being opened to blacks and desegregation bein achieved in businesses, unions an other facilities.In 1955, in accordance with Supreme Court edicts, the Interstate Commerce Commission outlawed segregated buses and waiting rooms for interstate passengers. However, the Almanac states, many communities ignored the order.That year, Rosa Parks was arrested in Montgomery, Ala., for refusing to surrender a bus seat to a white man. resulting in a boycott of buses there. A year later, the Supreme Court r u l^  that bus segregation is unconstitutional and the Montgomery boycott ended in victory for boycotters on Dec. 21.As with schools, there was resistance in other desegregation efforts.In 1961. several bus m d s  of Freedom Riders organized by the Congress of Racial Equality set out on a ride through the South to test compliance at bus stations. They were arrested and attacked in many places, according to the Almanac. Attorney General Robert Kennedy ordered 600 federal m arshals to M ontgom ery, A la ., to m aintain  order.It was the year 1960 that marked the sit-in era . which began at a Woolworth lunch counter in Greensboro, N.C., stales the Almanac. Passive resistance techniques that year later desegregated lunch counters in several cities.
CoTrectionBig Spring Area Chamber of Com-But Shultz, according to notes die- merce’s Minority Involvement Plan- tated to State Department aide Char- ning Committee Tuesday meeting les Hill and released by Walsh, said time was listed incorrectly in the Big his colleagues were "rearranging the Spring Herald Monday edition. The -ecord”  after the Nov. 24, 1986, meeting will be at 5:30 p.m. today at meeting. the chamber.

pi^ / T rin ity  Baptist Church.Survivors include one soq. RalphM Y E R S  &  S M IT H( f U N E R cM . h o m e  & c h a p e l )
267-8288Bonnie T ho rp , 64, died Su n d ay . S e rv ic e s  w ill be 10:30 A M .. W ednesday at Myers & Smith Funeral Home Chapel, with burial at Trinity Memorial Park.
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AHD THE TEXAS COWBOYS
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S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  1 3 ,1 9 9 3Doors Open at 7:00pm Dance 8:00pm - 12:00pm
D O R O T H Y  G A R R E H  C X )L 1 S E U N

TICKETSPer Person in Advance Per Person at the Door
TICKETS AVAILABLE ATSonic Dilve'in, Ward's Western Store, KBST, arcuit Electronics, le Book Store

Byron Douglaa Hill, 77, 
died Monday
pendint 
Welch I

Services are with Nattey-PicUe & uoerat,
rOR RESERVATIOnS; OR TABLES
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Express
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Outstanding People...
Outstanding Care

r i i o  c i i u  r ^ e i K  V 
room is llio first line of 
(lefeiise. If you li;i\e 
iiii'emer^eiiey, I will 
be here lo liel|) you."

O N  V A L E m r i N E ' S  
D A Y

S u n d a y , February 14th
W ith O u r G r e a t  S e le c tio n  O f
•  M u g e  a  S tu ffe d  A n im a la
•  C e r d a  #  C a n d y  a  P tanta  

a  F re e h  ft S ilk  A rra g e m e n te
•  R o a a e

Ord»r Eaiiyi —
8-5:30 Mon.-FH.

M  Saturday
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Meet Sherry Joh«, R N , Jest oec of the facet bcMed the tceact at 
Scceic Mouetaie Medical Ccalsr. After gredwaieg flroM LV N  
tchaol ia 1986, Sherry hegaa her aerdag career at Ha>-BeaaeM 
hefforc ooodag to SM M C  ia IM S. She waa selected Ibr 8m  
hospitaTi ecbohirehip pragraei at B atrard C eiegr and graduated 

•>^as aa R N  ia 1998. She tia iieady wsrfce as aa l awrg iacy raoM 
fNirsc although A c  oflea helps staff ths IC U . Sherry has an 18 
year oM saa, Hcith, who Is a stndeat at Waward C aRsgc, aada 18 
year old daughter , M IH l, who Isa Jualar at I wrdm C anaty High 
8 A s  si. Sherry eajays traialug her Kug|iARuRdag,t 

w iA her kids. ‘-7
Scenic Mountain

^ 4

Medical Center
.^jOI W ntl 11h Pii^ • Bi9 Spring, Texas •(81̂ 3-1211
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A b b y : Irons fo r  a th ie f /3F in d  it in the C la ssifie d s/ 4S b c t i o n ^

To submit an item to Spring
board. put it in writing and m ^  
or deliver it to us one week in 
advance. Mail to: Springboard, 
Big Spring H erald , P. 0 . Box 
1431, Big S p r i ^ , TX 79721 or 
bring it by the omce, 710 Scurry.

ATTENTION CALENDAR USERS: 
Support groups will be listed re{^ 
u l^ y  in Tue^ay’s paper on 2-B.

Calendar
this week — Valentine’sToday• All thispecial at the Big Spring Humane Society. Adoption fee for dogs is $30 adoption, cats $20. spaying or neutering included. Aaopted pets can be taken home or held at the shelter until Valentine’s for a surprise. All pets adopted this week will come with a big red bow.• Bingo is offered at the Lions Building, Monday and Tuesday, 6:00 p.m., and Saturday at 1 and 6 p.m. Lion’s Lic.#123f2690748, Hare Lie. #30008084854.• St. Thomas Catholic Church offers bingo at 7:30 p .m . on Thursday and Sunday• The Salvation Army will have a dinner for area needy at 5:30 p.m. at their building, 308 Ay- Iford, Monday through Friday.• Buffalo Trail Council invites friends of Scouting, Volunteers and Chartered Partners to celebrate Boy Scouts of Am erica’s Birthday. Satellite Center Open House, Price W omack Service Center, Tuesday, Feb. 9, from 11-2 p.m., 204 N. Grant. Odessa; and Council Open House. Scout Service Center. Friday, Feb. 12, 11-2:30 p m .  1101 W Texas. Midland.• Spring Tabernacle Church, 1209 Wright St. has free bread and whatever else is available for area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.« H i ^  Adventure Explorers Post 519 will meet at 7 p.m. at the VA M edical Center room 212. Ages 14-20.• Howard College presents a brown-bag luncheon, workshop on Parenting Skills and Handling Children ages 2-10, noon to 1 p m. at the Dora Roberts Student Union For in fo rm a tio n  call 264-5085.• Christian Home Schoolers will meet for skating, Feb. birthdays and the recipe draw at the Family Life Center of the First Baptist Church from 2-4:30 p m. For information call Donna at 267-8851.• Kentwood Older Adult Center will have their annual Chili Supper from 4:30-7 p m. Tickets are >4.00 each and will be sold at the door.• Big Spring Senior Center ceramics class from 9:30-11:30 a m. 55 and older invited.

Wednesday• The Rap Group will meet 6-7 p m at the VA Medical Center, room  2 1 2 . AH v e te r a n s  o f  Vietnam. Lebanon, Grenada, Panama and Persian Gulf invited.
Thursday• Big Spring Senior Center will have art classes from 9:30-11:30 a m. 55 and older invited.• Spring Tabernacle Church. 1209 Wright St., has free bread and whatever is available for area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.• West Texas Opportunities, inc. will distribute commodities at the Evening Lions Club, 1607 E. 3rd St., in their east parking lot in the small white building from 8:15-2 p.m. All recipients must have their certification cards with them. If anyone has extra sacks please bring them. For information caM 267-9536.• Permian Basin Aids Coalition wiy meet at 7 p.m. at the Corral. For information call Diane Lin- hart at 263-0900.• Rackley-Swords #379 will meet at ^ . m .  in the Veterans Center (VFW hall) on Driver Rd.• The Am erican Legion and Auxiliary wiU m eet^t 7 p.m..

• Masonic Lodge #598 will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. at 219 Main.

• There w ill be Country/ 
Western music & Singing at the 
Kentwood Center at 7 p.m. 2805 
Lynn Dr. PubUc Weloom.

• Steer baseball booster club 
wilPmeet at 7 p.m. in the high 
school library. Anyone is wel
come to attend and support the 
group.

• Children’s Rights through In
formed Education will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at the Chamber of Com
merce. Open to pubhe.

K ig i  S p r i n c f  H e r a l d

Reye’s Syndrome: Mysterious, dangerous
By CONNIE SWINNEY
Staff WriterReye’s Syndrome, a mysterious and elusive disease, develops with the onslaught of viral illnesses like the flu and chicken pox — more frequent this time of year, according to the N a tio n a l R eye ’ s Syndrom e Foundation (NRSF).Aspirin or products that contain salicylate may complicate the syndrome, potentially leading to death, health care officials reported.T h is  time of the year, there are so many cases of fever-causing illness and upper respiratory infections,* said Estela Ruiz, a school nurse for Big Spring Independent School District. ‘ This warning is nationw ide b ecau se it can be so dangerous*The danger of Reye'*s, affecting mostly youth, is possibly enhanced

by ingesting forms of salicylate like aspirin and other cold remedies using words in their labels like acetyl- salicylate, acetylsalicylic acid or salicylic a c id , a cco rd in g  to N R S F  research.‘ (Researchers) don’t know why, but the disease can stop the liver function and cause a swelling of the brain,* said Satldi Thompson, NRSF national developm ent director. ‘ Once the symptoms come about, hospitalization is needed. A person can’t get better on his own.*The disease escapes detection so often because of masked symptoms and misconceptions, she said.From 1983 to the present, the mortality rate of Reye’s cases grew from) 33 percent to more than half of the cases, Thompson said.“There are so many variances, and their really isn’t an area (rural or urban) or part o f the country

This Is the logo of the National 
Raya’s Syndrome Foundation, a 
group organized to educate the 
public about the little-known dis
ease. The foundation’s slogan is 
“Laarn about Reye’s Syndrome if 
you love chUdren.”

said. “Doctors and parents aren't thinking about it anymore, so the where increased instances of the disease can be pinpointed," Thompson

number of deaths from Reye’s is increasing."Because physicians and health departments are not required to report Reye’s cases, the national Centers for Disease Control and the NRSF have identified few ca§es, Thompson saidKach year the foundation identifies about 60 cases, she said.Symptoms of the disease include:• R e le n tle ss  or c o n tin u o u s  vomiting• Listlessness along with loss of pep and energy with little interest in the environment• D ro w s in e s s  or e x c e s s iv e  sleepiness• Personality changes such as irritability, slurred speech and sensitivity to touch• Disorientation or confusion like being unable to answer questions or determine one’s whereabouts

• Delirium, convulsions or loss of consciousness“Parents should give acetaminophen if their children are suffering from flu-like illnesses,' Ruiz said. “1 haven’t seen any local cases yet, but we will see several casi‘s of chicken pox (December through February), flu and intestinal viruses “The safest thing is not to give children aspirin and monitor what your teenagers are taking.* Ruiz added “ Parents should try not to mask the symptoms by giving (youth) something to control nausea."Australian pathologist R. K. Reye identified the disease ip 1963 when he pinpointed a patern of symptoms, according to NRSF research Since then, identifying the disease has been difficult for doctors and parents prompting the formation of the NRSF in 1974 to disseminate information about Reye’s Sykdrome.
H ea lth  ca re g row in g  f ie ld
By CHRISTOPHER CAREY
St. Louis Post-DispatchShawn Everson knew when he was in high school that he wanted a career in health care. But he backed away from his original goal of becoming a doctor because o f the daunting time commitment."When I was a senior, I knew I didn’t want to spend 12 years getting started,’’ he said. Instead, Everson opted for a related field.He earned a bachelor’s degree in physical therapy from St. I^uis University, then added a master’s degre e  in h e a lth  s c ie n c e  from  Washington University.Everson, now a 29 year-old physical therapist, ended up in one of the fastest-growing fields for the 1990s.The growth of the physical therapy business is part of a broader trend — the expansion of the entire

health care industry. It is an expansion that some claim will produce the greatest number of new jobs in the current decade.The four occupational categories with the highest rates of growth rate include home health aides, chiropractors. personal care aides and physical therapists.Although the recession has reduced employment opportunities in some fields, jobs at hospitals, clinics and other health care centers offifr- ing physical therapy are going begging."If 1 have 10 jobs available, I’m only able to fill eight of them,”  says A1 Amato, president o f MedRehab Missouri Inc., which operates a dozen therapy centers.Russell Signorlno, labor fharket analyst for the Division of Employment Security in St. Louis, says many of the openings in the health

care industry oiler workers far more than the minimum wage. "These aren’t low-paying, part-time joDs”The Missouri Division of Employment Security reported in a recent study that the average wage for home health aides in St. Louis and St. Louis County is $8.29 an hour, with pay levels ranging from $6 75 to $9.50.The Division of Security did not hst average hourly wages for chiropractors or personal care aides, but listed the average wage for physical therapists at $17.18 an hour, which translates to nearly $690 a week, or $35,900 a year.The federal government projects that the number of home health aides nationally will rise roughly 90 percent between 1900 and 2005, and the number of personal care aides will rise about 75 percent.—Scripps Howard News Service
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Wyoming ahaep ranchor Bob BrHain appliaa disposable diapers to 
his roommates at the flock’s arinter range lacently. During an 80-day 
drive to the range, 20 ewes died while lambing and Britain had to 
keep the orphans in His trailer.

BriefsWebb begins local practicePaul C Webb. M D.. has begun practice at Malone and Hogan Clinic He joins Robert P Hays, M I) , in the orthopedic departmentW ebb, a graduate of Howard Payne University in W ashington, D.C.. is originally from Oklahoma He finished orthopedic training at U.S. Public Health Service Hospital and completed a fellowship in children’s orthopedics at St Joseph Hospital in Patterson, N JHe is board certified in orthopedic

Biggest feet \ ipnasaTMlo

Matthew McGrory shows off his feet in West Chester, Pa, recently. 
He has been named by the Guiness Book of World Records as the 
living person with the largest feet in the world — size 23.

Ads unsuccessful at 
ending teen smoking

surgery and has special interests in fiiuand rehabilitation Webb will beback injuries, sport-related injuriespracticing at Scenic Mountain Medical CenterFor information about W ebb’s practice or to schedule an appointment, contact the clinic at 267-6361Odessa offers nursing courseNurses interested in trauma care can take a course sponsored by Odessa’ s Medical Center Hospital Feb 26-28For more inform ation, nurses should ca ll K athy H e n d e rso n , 335-1181.

The ASSOCIATED PRESSNEW YORK — A multimillion- dollar antism oking television ad campaign produced by the California health department has sharply cut smoking by adults but has done nothing to curb smoking by teen-agers, a study shows.A survey o f 10,000 California households shows that only 20 percent of California adults now smoke, an all-time low that is putting the state on track to reach its goal of 6 5 percent smokers by the year 2000. officials said ySmoking by teen-agers, 0n the other hand, remains unchanged at about 8 percent of boys and 9 percent of girls, said John Pierce of the University ̂ if C^lifornia at San Diego, the directof oFthe study.What’s more disturbing. Pierce said, is that by age 12. 40 percent of ■ California teen-agers were "susceptible”  to starting to smoke. That is.

they did not say that they would absolutely refuse a cigarette offered to themThe results of the study were released at a news conference in Los Angeles at which''Molly Coye, the state health director, announced that a new series of commercials would be broadcast beginning Thursday"What California is doing in tobacco control is the model for the rest of the world,”  said Michael P Eriksen, director of the U.S. Office on Smoking and Health, part of the Cen- U'rs for Disease Control and Prevention in AtlantaHe said efforLs to prevent smoking in children are critical "because they are the most susceptible to peer pressure and the subtle influence of advertising.”The new com m ercials will be broadcast on California television and radio stations and for the first time they will also be seen nationally on MTV.
Wrinkle and her singing dog bring cheer to BSSH

If you happen to be p assin g  through the Big Spring State Hospital’s South Psychiatric Unit on a Thursday ademoon, it is very Ukely you might hear our singing volunteer dog, Sparkie.
Sparkie comes with Betty Wrinkle 

as she makes her rounds for the 
Public Responsibility Committee, 
which she has done for many years. 
Betty is officially PRC. but that it only 
a title for what is really being a 
friend, and a very special person to 
the patients on that unit 

Sne has a monthly birthday party 
for her unit and she never comes 
empty-handed on Thursday. If 
Sparkle isn’t in his sweater, ready to 
sing and be pettpd, then he sits 
quietly, wbBe M tiy passes out fruit 
newspapers, or other items. They 
know they can ask their friend for fa
vors and she will do her best to take 
care of them. AA fr

Community Relations staff and the 
Vohmtear Coundl hosted an appreci

ation reception Jan. 29 for the Food Service department. Tom Land. HEB manager, donated a cake for the occasio n , and the group held the monthly in-service while being honored for the many services they provide for BSSH patients. They are always there to help and they do so in a caring way. Thank you BSSH Food Service.
■ k-k-k

Gayla Blackwell. RN, MSW, from 
Brentw ood VA H o s p ita l, Los 
Angeles, California, recently con
ducted a three-day staff trainiiig in 
Psychosocial Rehabilitation. 'This 
change ia,philo8ophy from doing for 
patients to teacning patients the 

•skills to do for thenw^es is empha
sized in the training

Community living,skills, money, 
management, cooking, shopping, 
grooming, hygiene, medication, and 
symptoms management are taught, 
aiid patients are sneduraged to par
ticipate in their own rehabilitation 
plan. Ms. BlackweO has been train-

Kathy Higgins

ing BSSH staff for three years.★ A A
BSSH patients were oven a Super 

Bowl party, hosted by me Volunteer 
Council in the Activity Therapies 
Building. Refreshments were served 
and everyone had a good time 
watching tne Cowboys win.★ ★ A

Texas Alliance for the Mentally 111 
met at the hospital Jan. 23 for the 
monthly meeting of families and pa- 
tieias. Fifteen representatives at
tended to meet with administrative 
suifand provide feedback on impro
ving hospital services.

k-kk

Superintendent Robert von Rosenberg Community Relations Di- rectoirKathy Higgins, attended a Conference on Innovations in Government Volunteer Program s, in Austin Feb. 1-3. The Vision for the TXMHMR System was presented and the evolving role of state facilities was discuss^, as well as how volunteers will fit into this role
k k kBSSH has on-going monthly teleconferences for Social W orkers, Nurses, and Physicians to assist them in obtaining continuing education credits. They are fully accredited by the Continuing Nursing Education, Contii\uing Medical Education, or C ontinu ing Education U nits. These programs are free and for more information, call Staff Development. 267-8216, ext. 373.There are also programs offered in Psychosocial Rehabilitation Training, HIV Training, and Safety Training. Attendance is limited, so call for pre-registration.

Don’t forget to order your Valentine carnations and help the Volunteer Council furnish the Fam ily I.odge at BSSH Call 267-8216 ext. 535 to place your order. Flowers are $6 and will be delivered February 12.Dates to remember:Feb. 12 — Flower and Bake Sale at Citizen’s Credit Union and Flower Deliveries from Community Relations Office.Feb. 18 — Blood Drive at Howard County Mental Health Clinic. 315 Runnels. 10 30-12 30 caU 263-0007 for information.Feb. 11 — Work day in Community Relations office, bake items for sale for February 12.. .  Kathy Higgins is the Director o f  
Com m unity R ela tio n s at B S S H , 
which includes the Volunteer Ser^ 
vices and Public Informatim Depart
ment. Memorials and contributions 
can be mailed to Volunteer Services 
Council. P.O. Box 231. Big Spring. 
T X 79721.Tull YOUR Swuuthuart you LOVE thorn with pursonal greeting in the Herald - Call (915) 263-7331 Today!
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Scientists: Explore Pluto
Th« ASSOaATED PRESSPASADENA, CaTif — M averick'NASA scien tists and e n g in e e rs , heeding their boss’ call for faster and cheaper space m issions, want to send two small space prob^ to study Pluto, the solar system’s last known unexplored planet.The proposal has yet to receive congressional funding or NASA approval as a full-fledged mission. It has revealed tensions between the agency’s tradition of building big, expensive spacecraft and those pressing to simplify and speed up such projects and reduce their cost.ThosSe designing the Pluto mission are following the "fa ste r, better, cheaper" philosophy advocated by Daniel S, Goldin, administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration" It ’s a very young, aggressive, competitive team — guys who are too dumb and young to know we c an’t do it,’’ said Rich Terrile, the Pluto m ission’s ch ief scientist at NASA’s Jet Propulsion laboratory."W e saw this space program  turned into a fat bureaucracy and we're chomping at the bit to recapture the gcx)d old days,”  he saidThe Pluto mission could cost $600 million to $1 billion in current dollars. depending on w hether the probes are launched by Russian or U S rockets, respectively By comparison. NASA expects to spend more than $2 billion to launch the (!assini spaceship in 1997 to investigate Saturn ,The proposed mission to Pluto and iLs moon. Charon, has found favor with Goldin.Goldin declined to be interviewed by The Associated Press And his

chief spokesman, Jeff Carr, insisted 
Goldin hasn’t made the Pluto mis- 
STon a piiurity, but only gave it

space policy analyst for the Fedpra- tion  o f A m e rica n  S c ie n tists  in
"higher visibiliw" as a model for his 
"campaign to do 
ter. cheaper.”

things faster, bet-Tliat still upsets some researchers who say Goldin, nevertheless, is putting Pluto ahead of more important projects.Goldin is a Bush administration appointee and his future under President Clinton is uncertain. The^same goes for any projects that get his blessing. This, too, raises the tension level.Goldin is trying to put public fascination with space exploration on an equal footing with NASA’s scientific pursuits, according to Bruce Murray, a California Institute of Technoldgy professor and former director of NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory.The young Pluto Mission planners — scientists and engineers mostly in th e ir  30s — w an t to use tw o 362-pound, space probesThe probes would be launched around 1999 to reach Pluto between 2005 and 2007, flying within 6,200 m iles o f the planet. Each probe would study one side of Pluto.A Pluto mission the old NASA way would cost at least twice as much, take more than 20 years to execute and would employ one- or two-ton sp a ce cra ft laden with scien tific  instruments." In s te a d  o f send ing anoth er houseboat, we’re sending very sophisticated desk-sized spacecraft," said Alan Stern, a planetary scientist at the Southwest Research Institute In San Antonio and chairman of one of two NASA advisory panels that support the proposed mission.Voicing the other side, John Pike,

cess for selecting missions on the ba sis of scientifK merit, and Pluto was pretty far down on that list.”Learning more about planets already visited, for instance, holds more Interest and import for many researchers, he said.NASA once developed state-of-the art technology. To reduce the risk of failure. N A SA ’s recent planetary sp a c e sh ip s  have used e x is tin g  technology.If space probes are to reach distant Pluto, however, they must be Ughtwei^t and fast. That means using cutting-edge technology, said R o b e rt S t a e h le , the p r o je c t ’ s manager. ^Pluto, discovered in 1930 by astronomer Clyde Tombaugh, is the solar system’ s ninth and smallest known planet at roughly two-thirds the diameter of Earth's moon.While NASA has sent robotic explorers to every other known planet, it has yet to explore Pluto, named for the Roman god of the underworld, and its moon Charon, named for the mythical boatman who ferried the dead across the River Slj(x into Pluto’s realm ^Usually. Pluto is the outermost planet, but it’s long elliptical orbit sometimes bring it closer to the sun than Neptune, as it has been since 1979. It again becomes thp outermost planet in 1999."It’s the Mount Everest of planetary exploration,”  Staehle said. “ It’s usually the farthest away. It's the coldest. It’s the hardest to sed”  Pluto is “ the missing piece o f the puzzle which helps us understand the origin of the solar system,” Ter-

Thia artist’s  conception shows one of N A SA ’s proposed twin space 
probes flying near the planet Pluto and its moon Charon. A group of 
scientists and engineers wants NASA to launch a mission in 1999 or 2000.rile said.Scientists know Pluto is rocky and icy, unlike the other planets in the outer orbits of the sun — Jupiter. Saturn, Uranus and Neptune — which essentially are balls of gas.The solar system fornve^ 4.6 billion years ago when a swirling disk of dust, ice and gas clumped to form

the planets. Many astronomers believe the known solar system may be surrounded by a belt of hundreds, maybe thousands of never-seen objects they call "ice dwarfs,”  thought to be between comets and planets in size.Pluto and Charon could turn out to be large ice dwarfs.
America discovering advantages o f  wind power
The ASSOCIATED PRESSI.IVERMORE, Calif — From a dis- Uince, they look like tall, gawky, stilt- legg(!d fan s try in g  to cool the parchfd hills.Their arms move languidly in the light wind, but they’re still an impressive sight The 7,300 wind- turbine towers ip the Altamont Pass outside Livermore, about 30 miles south of San Francisco, constitute the largest wind-fueled power plant m the worldAbout 8 ,7 0 0  o th er h igh -tech  windmills capture breezes in California Most of them are clustered'in two other blustery California p as^s, one not far from Palm Springs and the other near Mojave.The wind farms perform best in till* summer and early fall, when cool air from the Pacific creates powerful currents that sweep through the

passesWind moves blades on the m achines, driving turbines that create electrical energy, which is then fed into a utility’s power gr.d.Until recentl>»-Ajn*)rican wind power has been conc^?ttr^erljn Ca- bfornia and, to a lesser extent, in Hawaii; and the few wind turbines in other parts of the country haven’t convinced most utilities that the future rides on windmill blades.But that could quickly change. Ambitious wind-power projects areenvisioned for many gust^ areas ofthe country, including the Pacific Northwest, the Midwest and New EnglandU.S plans are mere zephyrs compared with some gale-force ventures sweeping Europe. "W ind-p ow er projects there are expected to dwarf U S efforts in the 1990s, unless th in g s c h a n g e ,"  say s  R a n d a ll

Swisher, executive director of the American W'ind Energy Association in Washington. D CCalifornia’s wind turbines produced 3 billion kilowatt hours of electricity in 1992, enough energy to meet the needs of about 400,000 homes for a year.Tax breaks and state policies spurred development of wind energy in California, but it slacked off after the incentives disappeared in 1985 Recent advances in technology have breathed new life into the power source.Successors to the humble windm ills  th a t o n ce  g ra c e d  r u ra l America, modern versions can tower 200 feet and feature turbines powered by 2.000-pound, aerodynami- cally designed blades. Sensors automatically shift turbines when wind direction changes, and central computers can monitor each unit on a

wind farm.Such advances have lowered costs to the point where wind power is fast becoming competitive with traditional energy sources such as oil and coal."W ind power has worked diligently to reduce its cost, and that is the key for its long-term implementation,”  Earl Davis, a wind-power expert at the Electric Power Research Institute in Palo Alto, Calif., tells National Geographic.Advocates note that the wind is a free, renewable, nonpolluting energy source. Wind-power plants in California reportedly kept more than 2.9 billion pounds of carbon dioxide and 16 million pounds of other pollutants out of the air in 1991.Utilities save. too. because when their high-tech windmills are spinning, they can turn off power generators that burn coal, gas or oil.
Arizona’s ‘Dirty Verde’ focus of cleanup effort
The ASSOCIATED PRESS(JARKDALH, Ariz — People used to call It the Dirty VerdeSome years back, the Verde — Spanish for green — River in central Arizona was a drainage basin for all kinds of debris, from copper-mine tailings to everyday garbage.No longer Spurred by environm entalists. Arizonans have aw akened to the urgency to preserve and protect one of the few free-flowing rivers in their parched desert state.Dams, diversions aiVd development in this increasingly populous land have dried up almost 90 percent of A rizo n a 's  m ajor desert streamsToday the Verde is a clean, multipurpose river, its valley a green ribbon c jrhng 125 miles from the headwaters at Sullivan l,ake near Paulden to the confluence with the Salt River north of Phoenix"It has the complete cornucopia of all those environmental ingredients that have all but disappeared in other Sonoran Desert ecosystems,” says John R. Parsons of Cottonwood, a leader in the battle to save the Vrrde.“ It’s a complicated river,”  says Iknnis W Sundie, a program manager for the Arizona Department of Water Resources "It has a little bit of everything”The Verde flows through four counties, two national forests, nearly 20 communities and four Indian tribal lands. Farmers, ranchers aqd loggers are among the principal residents of its watershed.In its u p p e r r e a c h e s  d w ell threatened and endangered species: bald eagles, peregrine falcons and spikedaces, a type of fish. Near Cottonwood is the 6-mile Verde River  ̂ Greenway, one of the finest remain- ' ing riparian strips of cottonwoods and willows in the United States. Toward thp^ower end is a 39.5-mile stretch of M e ra lly  designated wild and scenic river, the on^ such segment in Arizona.

But the Verde still has problems. 
American Rivers, a conservation or
g a n iz a tio n  h ead q u artered  in 
Washington, D.C., lists it as one of 15 
threatened U.S. rivers, just above the 
10 w orst, w hich are listed as 
endangered.

The Verde is threatened by prop
osed upstream residential develop
ments and additional gronndwater

withdrawals that x:Quld decrease its water flow and increase pollution."This is a classic example of the type of insidious degradation that occurs on desert rivers in the Southwest that are not actively managed,” according to the American Rivers evaluation. "It is often too late to stop it by the tim e it becom es apparent""It’s kind of a microcosm of the water problems in the rest of the country.”  says John L. Keane, execvh tive water-policy analyst for the Salt River Project, the giant, Phoenix- based utility that supplies water and electricity to millions of ArizonansThe middle 60 miles of the Verde Valley constitute the most troubling segment. Much of the land is privately owned. The basin’s population nearly  d o u b led , to alm ost 32.000, between 1980 and 1990, as urbanization encroached on an area that once was chiefly rural.Varied interests — public, private, local, state and federal — have rallied behind the Verde. "It’s not too l a t e , ’ ’ S u n d ie  t e l ls  N a t io n a l  Geographic.Representatives of these interests met this month in Prescott, a bus- tUng upstream community, to create the Verde Waterslted Association. Its goal is to "ensure sufficient fiows inthe V erd e R iver to m a in ta in  a healthy ecosystem.”  ,Organizers of the new association will soon prepare an inventory of the Verde basin and its problems, preliminary to a management plan.

Th* Verde River i«„Arizona’e only stretch of feder- threatened by residential developm en ts and  
ally fu n d ed  wild and s c e n ic  river. But it is groundwater withdrawal.an environmental action.”  balance between conservation and Clarkdale, is a driving force behindTempers have cooled. People like Dick Thompson, chairman of the the Verde Watershed Association. Andy Groseta, president of the Cot- Verde Natural Resource Conserve- “ If we don’t solve the problem, it will tonwood Ditch Association, argue for tion District and former mayor of be solved for us,”  he says.

"Everybody’s in agreement on 
what to do.”  says Gail A. Peters, Ar
izona director of American Rivers 
and a leader of the Arizona Rivers 
Coalition. " I ’m amazed that we’ve 
gotten as far as we have.”

fanna Thornburg, chief of re
source stewardship for Arizona State 
Parks, cautions; "The potential for 
conflirt is right there at the surface. 
But the way it’s been handled has 
greatly reduced the potential.”

As recently as the 1980s, violence 
erupted in the valley during a dis
pute between environmentalists and 
sand-and-gravel o r a to r s . The op
erators eventually net in court, and 
Ittle driKkting now goes on.

But before it was over, one man 
had been shot and activists Bke John 
Parsons had received anonymous 
death threats. Now he shrugs it otf: 
“ h w u  your typical violent phase of
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But even big utilities such as Pacific Gas & Electric, which helped pioneer wind power in California, don’t see it as a panacea. “ I think the future is going to be made up of a whole portfolio of different technologies working together,”  says Carl Weinberg, the company’s research and development manager.“ Still other parts of the country should be thinking of w ir^as part of the mix. California isn’t |tl^ breeziest place in the country, biir at times wind has provided as much as 8 percent of our power”North Dakota and South Dakota, on the glisty Great Plains, are among the sta te s that show  p lenty o f promise.One study shows that North Dakota alone has enough potential wind energy to supply more than one-third of the electrical consumption of the contiguous 48 states.

The following is a list of support groups a v a ila b le  to Big Spring residents throughout the week. To add a listing or make a change, call 263-7331 between*8 :3 0  a .m .- n o o n ,  a s k  fo r ' Kimberley.Monday• A l-A -T e e n  w ill m e e t at 7:30 p .m , 615 Settles.• Narcotics Anonym ous will m eet a t 8 p .m ., a t St. M ary E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h ,  1 0 0 1  G o lia d .'• R ecovery So lu tio n s In c ., m ens and w o m e n s a lcoh ol/ drug support group will m eet 6 :3 0 -8  p .m .,  3 0 9  S . M a in ,S u ite  7 . F o r  i n fo r m a t io n , 2&4-7028.• T u rn in g  P oint A .A . w ill m eet fro m  8 -9  p .m . a t  S t . M ary’s Episcopal Church. 10thand G o lia d . T h is  m e etin g  is ^  open to all substance abusers.T uesday• Narcotics Anonym ous will m eet a t 7 p .m ., V A  M e d ical C e n te r , roo m  4 0 1 . A n y o n e  welcome.• Adults Molested as Child- U ren will m eet from 5:15-7 p.mFor inform ation call the Rape C r is is / V ic t im  S e r v i c e s  a t 263-3312.• Fam ily Support Group for cu rren t and form er p atien ts and fam ilies will m eet at the R e fle c t io n s  U n it  a t  S c e n ic  Mountain M edical Center, at 6 p.m . For inform ation call Scott Augustine at 263-0074.• Dr Anne M ary Gray will meet with a group called Support for M S  and Related Diseases at 7 p .m . at Canterbury South. 1700 l,ancaster. Public invited.• A l-A n o n  w ill m eet at 8 p.m , 615 Settles.• T he Salvatio n  A rm y will have a d ru g edu cation  program from 6-7 p m . at the Salv a tio n  A rm y  b u ild in g , 308 Alford. ,• Diabetic Su p rrt group for all seniors. 2 p .m . at C an terbury sou th . For inform ation  call 263-1265.Wednesday• Tfrb D iv o r c e  S u p p o r tGroup will m eet 6-7 p .m ., at the F irs t U n ite d  M e th o d ist C h u rc h , room  103. A n y o n e  w e l c o m e ,  n o n -denom inational. Use back en trance at G regg St. parking lot.F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  267-6394.Thursday• Support Group for battered women will meet at 2:30 p.m. For information call 263-3312 or 267-3626.• Narcotics Anonymous will meet at 8 p.m. at St. Marys Episcopal Chofch. 1001 Goliad.• Al-Anon will meet at 8 p.m.. at Scenic Mountain Medical Center. small cafeteria on the first floor.Friday• Turning Point A.A. will meet from 8-9.30 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 10th and Goliad. This meeting is open to all substance abusers.
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FOR W ED N ESD A Y. FEBRUARY 10. 1993
A R IE S (March 21-April 19); Partnara a rt dominant, a ^  )rou might not alwaya lika tha and raaulta. Gain a battar 
undaratanding o f what •  boaa, parant or authority Bgura ia up to. Convaraationa might Joh you. but tha outeoma 
ia poaitivo. Tonight: Go whara tha action ia.
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20); You haar unaxpactad nawa that haa you quaationing your goala. An opportunity 
might b a ^ o ^  to you right now. Ba raady to work around it and to hava tha couraga to follow your convictiona. 
Stay ralaxad and foctawd. Tonight: Put in tb a  axtra houra nacaaaary. ** -
G EM IN H M ay 21-Juna ZOh Craativity ia high, and you might naad to qtiaatioa altemativoa that aurround an 
amotional situation. What anothar impliad you could count on might not ba thara. Conaider w ^  ia going on 
and d iacov^ w hat tha trua bottom Una ia. Tonight: Stratch to And naw aolutiona. ^ ***~
CA N CER  (June 21-July 22h In your book, othara might ba miabahaving. and groaaly so at that. Prapara to 
handle a situation with care. Logic and gattingn down to anothar’s bottom Una maka a big difleranca in tha 
outeoma. Tonight: Hang out cloM to b o M . « ***
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22k You talk out straas until you wind up axhauatad. quaationing and wondsring if it was aU 
worth it. Lot a partnar halp you. Stay cantarad. Tonight Yak it up with a (Hand. , ****
VIRGO (Aug. 23-SapL 22): Your gallivanting and risking might bo coming back to haunt you. Trying to make a 
situation secure wiU not work. Ralaaaa your naad to (kal safe all the time. Tonight Watch spending. ** 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 22): Changes are inevitable on tha home Ikont. Ba ready to flow with tha unexpected. Dis- 
cuasions allow you to open up and share your deeper faaUngs. Let go of what haen’t worked. Tonight:.Co where 
the music is. *****
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); You might be moping around unneceasarily today. Recognize that a perceived 
problem might simply be a misunderstanding siid not as bad as you think. Focus on tha positives rather than 
the negativaa. Tonight; Spend time with a family member. *
SAG ITT ARIUS (Nov. 22-Dac. 21); Friends are thara whan it counts. Refljae to undermine yourself. A (Hendship 
means more to you than you are acknowledging. Tonight: Gat together with a (Hand. ****
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19); Assume responsibility and evaluate what isn’t working for you. Your creative 
side comas out when push comas to shove, especially whan it comas to flnancea. A  boas or higher-up is more 
than ready to listen to you. Tonight: Ba a tightwad. **
A()UARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 18): S t a ^ y  does it, allowing you to venture out into new territory. Be willing to let go 
of your fears and op«h up to change. Coixit on your stability. Tonight: Tha more exotic the idea, the better.*** 
PISCES (Fab. 19-March 20): A  partnership is tasted to the max today. Know what you want and need to make 
you feel stable. Your craativity is virtually endless. Rather than ba rigid about your desires, re-evaluate them. 
Tonight Hava a solid talk w ^  a loved one or (Hand. **
IF FEB. 10 IS  YO U R  BIRTHDAY: You might need to ^ k e  a hard look'this year at what you want — and at what 
is stopping you (Pom going after it. Discard useless patterns that no longer i .  rve you. Your creativity is virtually 
limitless, and your willingness to grow matchas it. RomaiKe, if you are single, will come (Pom a distance. If 
atuched. you'll come to a new understanding. LIBRA adores you.

n d iP
THE A ST ER ISK S (*) SHOW  T H E KIND OF DAY YOU’LL HAVE: 5-Dynamic; 4-PoaiUve; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -DiinculL

For Jacqueline Bigar’s forecast for love, luck, health, career and money, call (9(X» 740-7444, $2.95 per mi
nute. 24 hours a day. rotary or touch-tone phones. (Must be 18 or older.) A  service o f King Features Syndicate 
Inc.

For a personal consultation with an astrologer, psychic or tarot card reader, call (9(X)) 737-3210. $2.95 per 
minute, 24 hours a day, rotary or touch-tone phones. (Must be 18 or older.) A  service of King Features Syndi
cate Inc.

■ y

GASOLINE ALLEY

U(yx a

Big Spring 
Auto Eiectric, Inc.

*ALTERNATORS 
**REGULATOR8 

•BATTERIES ‘GENERATORS 
DRIVES 
•STARTERS
•SOLENOID _

Salas-ServicR-Parts
Ken Eiliott-Owner

2S Y m t s  Expwinca 

3313 1-20 E 263-417S

:) D e ia r  A b b y  -  L e t t e r s . . .

Reader: Send clothes thief to irons

SNUFFY SMITH  

L U K e y n  l e t s
PLAY SOME CAROS 
TEN CENTS 
A GAM E"

DEAR ABBY; Put me at the top of the list of those who never thought they’d be writing a Dear Abby letter, but your response to the per- son whose clothes were constantly being stolen off the clothesline in her back yard was so far'off base. 1 had to write.th e  crim inal element in this country is gaining control because we are afraid to confront the crim inal, or the law enforcement agency when it fails to respond promptly. One’s home should be the primary source of satictuary outside of one’s church. When we can no longer protect our property, our very lives are next!The criminal who operates without fear of reprisal runs unabated across the threshold of our right to pursue happiness. Why should any law-abiding citizen nave to hide from a petty thief?Call the police! Record the dates and names of authorities to whom you have spoken; repeat those names, to supervisors, friends, relatives. neighbors, civic leaders --anetdo the media! Let’s Uke a stand for accountability, and not let our lives be dictated by fear or intimidation.Since this is not likely to see print, a personal word for you, Abby: Stick to the advice to the lovelorn, and stop being a public forum for crybabies. -- DON RIClfTER, LEESBURG,GA.DEAR DON; I don't know how the police would handle it in Leesburg, Ga., but in most larger cities, the police are so busy trying to catch drug pushers, murderers, car-jackers, . bank robbers and fire-bombers, if a call came in from someone complaining because someone stole the clothes off her clothesline, the thieves would die of old age before they were apprehended.
;* DENNIS THE MENACE

★  ★ ★DEAR ABBY: A few suggestions for “ Hurt.” whose neighbor didn’t invite her to Thanksgiving dinner, but invited her for leftovers the next day. As the popular 'TV commercial says. “ Get back into life!’ ’I am also a widow; my neighbors still have their husbands. I have no children, and my siblings live clear across the country. Friends and neighbors are kind and caring, but hey. they have their own lives.If you’re lonely, so are a lot of other people. Start thinking about them instead of yourself -  how about your having a dinner and inviting them over? If vou can’t afford to feed a gang, make it potiuck.If that idea doesn't appeal to"you, or your apartment is too small, now about volunteering to help serve holiday dinners for the needy or homeless? There are all sorts of organizations for widowed people. Sure beats sitting around moping and whiningAfter you lose your m ate, your life will change, and it will never be the same again -  so make a new one. and make it as good as you possibly can. Please sign me ALONfi i BUT NOT LONELY IN DENVER NDFEAR ALONE; My hat’s off to you. my dear. With your positive, cheerful attitude, it’s easy to see why you will never be lonely God bless you. (And he has.)
* « «Here’s an i  xellent guide to becoming a better conversationalist and a more attractive srson. To order “ How to Be Popular,”  send a lusiness-sized, self-addressed envelope, plus check or money order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris. 111. 61()54. (Postage is included.)

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Auto Insurance 
A Problem Because 

of
Tickets-Accidents 

Young DrIvers-DWI?
W eXan Write Your 

Auto Insurance

A .J .  Pirkle, J r .
505 Scurry -?67-5053

PEANUTS

STANDING IN TME RAIN WAITING FOR TME SCHOOL 6U5 SHOWS 
A DESIRE FOR AN EDUCATION THAT LEADS TO COLLEGE AND A 

JOB w it h  a  0lG SAN FRANCISCO LAW FIRM

MERE MIT MIM WITM 
A LUNCH BOX

Lester Automotive
F0RH6N S DOMESTIC 

QUMITY SHIVICE k  REFAIR
West Texas' Import Specialist

®
101 S. Gregg 
Big Spring, TX

TOUT F. LESTER 
Certified Matter 

Technician

267-7811

W IZARD OF

1 P LIKE W AXIUBY 10
oren A H/fAiat/RGGF- ^tanp

CALVIN AND HOBBES SET xiLL I XWO J  . 00*L, IT jIS ON tO jR  1 O o tW  UVJR’’ I 
TD take PRECAUTION';

T « Y ^  0 3 6 9 ^ -AWT
INE DIDNY uke 'EM VESIERIW. EITMER7*

TAKE 
A LO N G  
LUNCH.
Don 1 settle (or a few quick 
bttes Grab a hefty footlong 
sub at Subway Get 12* o( 
fresh baked bread stuffed 
with meats and free fixin s 

Now that s a real meal

50C Off 6” Sub
With Purchase of 

M edium  Drink
267-SUBS or

10th & Gregg 267-7827 
Hours: 10:30 AM-12 AM Sun-Tliur. 

Mid‘IN 2 AM FrL A Sat

Dw BROMMeNveN Me

"Grandma says the only ‘rap’ she 
knows is ‘rap on a wtnck>w’ 

or “wrap a gift.”

Y O U R  A D  
C O U L D  B E 

O N  THIS 
P A G E  EA C H  

DAY!
TO  RESERVE 

YO UR SPACE 

C A LL  OUR 

A D V E R TIS IN G  

DEPT.

263-7331



P a g e  B 4 ,  B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

A
Tuesday, F e b r u a r y  9,1993

r i i l C C l f l O / 1  A  H e  over 25,000 Buyers Everyday!
V l d a M l l C U  £ \ \ X o  Call 915-263-7331

RATES H PREPAYMENT Y  DEADLINES I  LATE ADS ^GARAGE SALEsY  city bits T  3 FDR 5
WORD AD (115 w ords '

1 3 days $9 45
4 days $10 95
5 days $13 00
6 days $14 35
1 week $15 45
3 weeks $37 90
1 m onth $50 55
Add $ 1.75 lor Survlay

Cash, check, money order, 
visa or m aste rcard  B illing  
ava ilab le  for preestablished 
accounts

Line Ads
M onday F r id a y  E d itio n s  
12 00 Noon of previous day 
Sunday 12 Noon F riday

Same D ay A d v e r t is in g  
Published m the "Too Late 
to C la ss ify " space Call by 
8 00 a m
For Sunday Too Late To 
C la ss ify " F r id a y s .0 0 p m

L is t your garage sale ea rly ! 
3 days fo r the p rice  of 1 On 
ly  $11 45

(15 words or less)

IS words 
30 tim es
$48 60 for 1 m onth o r $86.40 
fo r 2 months., ..
D isplay ads also ava ilab le

Say “ Happy B ir th d a y " , " I  
Love Y o u ", e tc... in the C ity 
B its. 3 lines fo r $5 51. Addi 
fiona l l i j je s ^ .7 0 .

3 Days *
$5.40
No b u s iness  ads. o n ly  
p r iv a te  in d iv id u a ls  One 
item  per ad priced at less 
than $100 P rice  must be 
listed in ad

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what yo
ANNOUNCEMENTS Insurance 065 Horses 230

Adoption Oil Oil & Gas ' 070 Horse Trailers 249
Announcements .....015 EMPLOYMENT Livestock For Sale 270
Card of ITianks 020 Adult Care _ 075 Poultry For Sale 280
Lodges 025 Financial 080 MISCELLANEOUS
Personal .....030 Help Wanted 085 Antiques 290
Polttical ....032 Jobs Wanted.............. .090 Appliances 299
Recreational.......... .....035 Loans 095 ,, Arts & Crafts 300
Special Notices 040 FARMER'S COLUMN Auctions 325
Travel 045 Farm Buildings 100 Buildmg Materials 349
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Business Opportunities 050 Farm Land 199 Dogs Pets Etc 375
Education 055 Farm Service 200 Garage Sates 380
InstrucDon............. 060 Gram Hay Feed .220 Home Care Products 389
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Hunting Leases 391
Landscaping 392
Lost & Found 393
Lost Pets 394
Miscellaneous 395
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Pet Grooming . 425
Produce 426
Satellites 430
Sporting Goods............435
Taxidermy 440
Telephone Service 445

TV & Stereo................. 499
Want To Buy 503
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Acreage for Sale 504
Buildings for Sale........505
Business Property 508 
Cemetery Lots For Sale510 
Farm’S & Ranches 511
Houses for Sale.........513
Houses to Move 514 
Lots for Sale 515
Manufactured Housing 516
Mobile Home Space....517
Out of Town Property .518

Resort Property............519
RENTALS

Business Buildings 520
Furnished Apartments 521
Furnished Houses........522
Housino Wanted........ .'.523
Office Space 525
Room & Board.............529
Roommate Wanted ....530
Storage Buildings.........531
Unfurnished Apts......... 532
Unfurnished Houses.... 533

VEHICLES
Auto Parts & Supplies 534

Auto Service & Repair..535
Bicycles.....  ...............536
Boats.... ...................... 537
Campers..... ................538
CarsTorSafe................539
Heavy Equipment........ 540
Jeeps...........................545
Motorcycles..................549
Oil Equipment............. 550
Oil field Service...........551
Pickups........................601
Reaeational Vehicle. ..602
Trailers.........................603
Travel Trailers......... ,.l .604

Trucks..........................605
Vans..................... 607
WOMEN, MEN, CHILDREN

Books.......................... 608
Child Care.............. .’■.. 610
Cosmetics................... 611
Diet & Health............... 613
House Cleaning.......... 614
Jewelry....................... 616
Laundry....................... 620
Sewing........................ 625

TOO LATES
Too Late to Classify....900

Big Spring, Texas 79720 Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205
TNE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

-^/bu're frorr  ̂j  ̂ ar\cp'^
You '

- 7  >  '

e y ff/o n r
to H rr'i'', ' j

n
B e  a v iru s ,  se e  th e  w o r ld . ,

The B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld  re s e rv e s  
th e  r ig h t  to  e d it  o r r e je c t  a n y  co p y  
o r  in s e r t io n  th a t  does n o t m e e t o u r 
s ta n d a rd s  o f a c c e p ta n c e

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Adoption

C heck  y o u r  ad th e  f i r s t  d a y  of 
p u b lic a t io n  W e a re  o n ly  re s p o n s t 
b le  fo r  th e  f i r s t  in c o r re c t  in s e r t io n  
of a n y  a d  P u b lis h e r 's  l ia b i l i t y  to r  
d a m a g e s  re s u lt in g  f r o m  e r r o r s  m 
an y  a d v e r t is in g  s h a ll be l im ite d  to  
th e  a m o u n t a c tu a l ly  re c e iv e d  by 
th e  p u b lis h e r  in  c o n s id e ra t io n  fo r  
Its  a g re e m e n t to  p u b lis h  th e  
a d v e r t is e m e n t  m q u e s tio n

ADOPTtON 
L-ET us help you:
O-UR home A hearts await your 
V-ERY special baby. W a're 
E-AGER to talk to you.

‘Confidential/Exponses piaid
Call anytim e Bonnie and H erbert.
1-8CX)-642-1093

W h a t ' s  y o u r  b e e f ?West Texas beef of course!
THE Daily Crossword by Gerald R Fergi

ACROSS 
1 Divulge 

indiscreetly 
5 Cease 
9 Pickle cure

14 Eng. river
15 Style
16 Kingly
17 Lath
18 Eve s grandson
19 Tusk material
20 Turnpike heist? '
23 — poetica
24 Above, in poesy
25 Beginners for 

dinner
29 Fled afoot 
•31 A-one
35 Tickle one's 

funny bone
36 Yearns
38 Once named
39 Setleck fUm
42 — de France
43 Drinking bout
44 Hollywood prize
45 Porgy and — " 
47 Last words from

a Ms
46 Russ, guilds
49 Vast time period
51 Numerical prefix
52 Willie Nelson hit
60 Religtous 

masterpiece
61 Top
62 "Ruio Britannia" 

composer
63 'Lou Grant"
64 Bren kin 
66 EHmlnates
66 F>tow man
67 MaU
68 Howls
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DOW N1 CkMtw
2 Caron rota
3 "To — , and a 

b o n a."
4 Aloolt 

harotna
5 Oauba
D KFDhhDn DDO •

Curtia
7 Aroma
8 Juaraz oaan

6 Under-the-table 
inducement

10 Turn back -
11 Stravinsky
12 Not one
13 Eng. cathedral 

town
21 Hip boots
22 Calypso drum 
26 Sir, m Nakf Delhi
26 "A mias h  as

good at
27 HIgh-apaed 

s la ^
28 Bat wood
26 Cowboy carnivak 
30 Pot starter 
32ChWadand 

ready
33 Of punishment
34 ^ands
36 Fat
37 Smelting rafuaa
40 Surmiaa
41 FDR'a veap 
46 HuMar'a dog 
48Flary

Y tfte fito y in n n n n  n n R n  nmnri n ^ n n n  n n n n  n n n n  nnnmi nnnn nngn nnnnnpi nnnnnnan n n n n  n n n n n ifin  nnnnnnnn nnn .n n n n n  n n n n n  n a n  n n n n  m n n n n  n n n nn n n n  m n n n n  n n n n  n n n  n n n n n  n n n o n  n n n  n n n n n n n n  r r i n n n n n n  n n n n  n n n n n n n n  n n n n n n  n n n i T i  n n n n  n n n n nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nniin nnnn nnnnn
) windy city hub 
i OomaatlcatM 
! Safna tributary 
I Oahu goose 
ICoaraafHa 

praf.

56 Draas
57 Oparaplurri 
58Carraor 
50 Capone's

nameala 
60 Stano'a need

Announcements 015 Help Wanted 085

PARENTS t  GRANDPARENTS
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL 

VALENTINE IN YOUR LIFE? 
SHOW THEM OFF IN THE 

BIG SPRING HERALD'S 
V A L E N T I N E  S P E C I A L -

EXCELLENT PAY! Homeworkers needed! 400 
companies need hom eworkers-d lstrlbutors 
NOW! C all fo i amazing recorded message 
915-567-7722 Ext 5

Help Wanted ' 085
THE a T Y  OF BIG SPRIn G

Lost & Found Misc. 393

HELPt TUPPERWARE Consultants needed 
Have tun nyhile earning money For kilervlew 
O f service c a l 263-4253.

To run on Sunday, Feb 14th for only

$10.00

LICENSED SHAMPCX) technician needed 
Cal 267-8310 between 9-4 dally

LICENSED VOCATIONAL NuRsE II

Lodges 025
a  s t a t e d  M E E T I N G  B ig  Spr ing  

Lodge • 1340, AF 8. A M  1st and 3rd 
T h u rs d a y ,  7 30 p m ,  3101 Lan 

caste r.  Chuck C o rd ra y  W M  Car l  Con 
d ra y .  Sec

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  Staked P la ins 
A ^ / ' L o d g e  No 598 eve ry  2nd and 4th

'  Th ursd ay ,  7 30 219 M a in ,  L a r r y  
W i l l ia m s  W M  I P  M o r r is ,  Sec

Texas Department of Health is repruit- 
ing for a Licensed Vocational Nurse II 
for the WIC Program to be headquar
tered in Big Spnng. This is a temporary 
position. Flequires license to practice as 
a vocational nurse in Texas, plus two 
(2) years of full-time paid employment 
as an LVN Flequires 5% travel. Salaty: 
$1612.0O/mo. plus excellent benefits. 
Bilingual English/ Spanish preferred 
Willing to understaff through LVN I, Re-_ 
sumes are not accepted. For applica
tions,! contact: Lenora Seveik, R.N., 
(915) 682-0185 PR N #93-R 03-0046  
Closing Date: 02-16-93 
AA/EOE

Is now accepting applications for the 
position of Recreation Aida. Responsi
ble for the Flecreational programs at the 
Big Spring Correctional Center. Quali
fied applicants must have a high school 
diploma or GEO, must haye prior exper
ience in recreational program and/or 
athletic or coaching experience, and 
must be able to work varying hours.
For nriore detailed qualifications contact 
City Hall Personnel at 4th & Nolan or 
call 263-8311. Applications will be ac
cepted until 5:00 pm Wednesday. Fe
bruary 10 th

LOST SOUNDOESIQN cord less phone re
ceiver between Hillside Dr and Wahnart RE
WARD 267-8574

Lost- Pets 394
LOST KIDS Christmas gift. sheRle puppy (ml- 
n la iure co llie ). Tubbs add ition , C ra ig  Rd 
PLE ASE call 263 -1600

LOST-SMALL, male Chihuahua-Daschund 
Mix, named “Eggo". Frierxlly College Park 
Area REWARD 263-4576. 267-6907

Miscellaneous 395

The City of Big Spring is an Equal Op
portunity Employer.
WANTED OFf Ic E  personnel w ith 2 years 
word processing experience. W ord Perfect 
preierred. extensive compufer knowledge re-

27 ' RCA COLOR counsel with light oak ca 
blnet. 3 years old. $300 00 Also arsigue ba 
In exoelleni condition. $200 00. Call 267-2261 
after 5 00.

quired. 50w82m typing Serxl resume c/o Big 
Spring Herald. Box 1500A. B ig  Spring. Tx

CHIM INY CRIC KET C H IM N EY SW EEPS 
20% OFF CHIMNEY CLEANINGI Free 
inspeebons. Repairs, caps, fireplace ac 
cessories L icen sed  and in su red  
263-7236.

79720.

Jobs Wanted 090

C H IM N E Y  P R O B LE M S ? M &R EN TE R  
PRISES. Chim ney sweep and repa ir, cal 
263-7015

Personal 030
ATTENTION

Be sure to check your ad the first day it 
runs for any errors. The Big Spring Her
ald will be responsible for ONLY THE 
FIRST DAY the ad runs incorrectly We 
will eorrect the error and run the ad 
ONE ADDITIONAL DAY. but it Is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the first 
day It oins, and notify us if it runs incor
rectly 263-7331

L IC E N S E D  P H Y S IC IA N  S A S S IS T A N T  
needed lo r  busy IN TE R N A L M ED IC IN E 
PRACTICE. Salary commensurate wNh exper
ience Contact Linda Baker al Malone and 
Hogan Clnic. 1501 W 11th Pface

MATURE, RELIABLE person to care lo r my 
ch idren In my home. Experience, references,

ATTENTIONIII
Roof leak repairs, drywall new or re
pairs. painting, inside or out, carpentry, 
or whatever your needs. Very reason
able prices. Call Tim 264-6924. Exper
ienced and Flaferences

(30NCESSION TRAILER Fully equipped tor 
la s t fo o d  s e rv ic e  1984 W e lls  F a rg o  
267-4082
OLD PIANO. $100 00 C j II 394 4660 even 
Ings Of weekends

own transporta tion , non-sm oker required 
Send letter 4Md nelerences lo Big Spring Her
ald. 710 Scurry. Box 150t, Big Spring. Texas 
79720

CLEAN YARDS and alleys, haul trash, prurv 
ing, trim trees, remove stumps. Painting, odd 
|Obs C a l 267-6541

PAYING TOP Cash pnees 
For your old cums 

264-9204 
SELLING

$1

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

NEED SEC O N D  INCO M E? Ba you r own 
boss Show fashion jewelry at horrie parlies 
Free kit. tree tra in ing  . high commissions. 

2 ^ 5 9

ROTOR TILLING. CaH G ary lo r as llm ate  
267-2297

FARMER'S COLUMN
RATS OR MICE?

BuyEl^forcerProducts GUARANTEED' 
To Kill Flats & Mica

paid weekly 1-600-925

011 Business 0pp. 050

NO EXPERIENCE!
$500 lo  $900 w eekly/po lentla l processing 
FHA m ortg a g e  re fu n d s  W ork a l home 
1-501-646-0503 ext 148 24 hours

Farm Building 100 Spnng City Hardware 
1900 East FM 700

ACTION CAREER TRAINING 
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING.Job Place
ment Assistance, Financial Aid. if quali
fied Tuition Protectron Policy. Call 
1-800 725-6465, Rt 3. Box 41. Merkel, 
Tx 79536.
EARN $4000 MONTHLY Local Pay phone 
route Prtred Right 1-800-741-1186 ________

ADOPTION IS an act ol love Warm loving 
couple would make sure your baby has the 
best lite has lo otler A large comlonable city 
home weekends al the beach, an extended 
lamlly ol relatives and Ir le n d t a great little 
dog artd red cat ar>d the best education and 
culture ava ilab le  Let us help each other 
Legal and medical expenses paid Call VaF 
e r l e  o r  S t a n l e y  c o l l e c t  a n y t i m e  
1-800-452-5418

MAKE APPROXIMATELY $200/Day Need 
person 21 or oldor. churches, schools, athiellc 
group, or ckjb/clvic group to operate a lamlly 
firew orks center. June 24Ih - July 4 C all 
1-800-442-7711
PAY PHONE route $1200 weekly Im ited oi
ler Must se l 1-600-226-8401
VENDING ROLITE Recession prool businsss 
with a steady cash tneome 1-600-653-8363

Instruction 060
PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS Beginners thru 
advanced Classical. Popular. Sacred k(lusic 
2607 Rebecca 263-3367

NUTRITIONIST HI
Texas Department of Health is recruit
ing for a Nutntlonist III to be headquar
tered in Midland Responsible for de
signing and implementing area wide 
Nutntion programs which promote the 
nutntional well-being of the clients and 
communities served Requires Bache
lor's degree with tw enty-lour (24) 
semester hours in foods and nutrition 
from an accredited college or university. 
Two years of full-time paid expenence 
as nutritionist, dietician, home econom
ics teacher, or home demonstration 
agent. Requires 50% travel Salary: 
$2236 00/month plus excellent benefits 
R D. preferred Flesumes not accepted. 
For additional qualifying options and ap
plications. contact: Mary Russell. 
R D L .D ., (9 1 5 ) 7 7 4 -6 2 2 4  PRN#  
93-F103-0055 Closing Date 2-12-93 
AA/EOE

BARNS-WE have small b e rm , large barns, 
barns lo r the backyard or lo r larm  & ranch 
use. Sale going on lo r  the weekend Call 
1-563-1807

F^£AS0NABLE r a t e s  complete sales/ 
service on all reverse osmosis water 
systems. For information call 267-7976.

Farm Equipment 150
ROTARY HOE Four/six tt. blades Two row 
plows Five/3 horsepower gas motors R ow  
pomis 263-0824

SAVE 50% ON VCR and camcorder repairs 
Work done by students under professional 
supervision 90 day warranty 267-3398

WEDDINGS

Horses 230
HORSES & SADDLE AUCTION Big Spring 
Livestock Auction. Saturday February 13th. 
1pm Lubbock Tack & Trailer Auction every 
Tuesday. 6pm Jack AuflN Auctioneer f7339 
1-800-221-9060 any time ____________

SILK FLOWERS. DELICIOUS CAKES ' 
Plan early to secure your date for  ̂
spring & summer Two windows in 
H ig h la n d  M a ll B illy e  G ris h a m ,' 
267-8191

STANDING AT STUD Pakil horse-loblano. 
sorrel A whlla 263-6077 irftar 6:0Qpm

Telephone Service 445'

MISCELLANEOUS
TELEPHONES. JACKS, Install. 522 50 Busi
ness and Residentlel sales and services J -' 
Dean Communicatkyts. 267-5478

Auctions 325 Want To Buy 503

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 085

PART TIME positions available day or even
ing shift Must be deperKiable and energetic 
No phone ca lls  p lease Apply al 2403 S 
Gregg.

SPRING CITY AUCTION- Robert Pnrm Auc- 
t l o n e e r .  T X S - 0 7 9 - 0 0 7 7 5 9  C a l l  
263 -1831 /263-0914  We do a ll typ e s  of 
auctions!

WORKING VCR S- Prem iere Video. 1915 
Gregg. 263-0289 or College Park Shopping 
Center 263-3823

3 TO 6 MONTHS tem pora ry  ass ignm ent 
available In Big Spring Must have previous 
shipping arKl receiving experience Electrical 
or utility experterxie a plus CaH 1-697-6710 
Civeer Path Temporaries ______

PART TIME driver. Honest arxl dependable 
Strong beck required. 12-15 hours weekly 
For nxira Info ca l 267-8239

Cohfiputer 370
REAL ESTATE

BABY SITTER WANTED 
Monday thru Friday, 7:30 • 4:30. Ra- 
ferances ra q u ira d . C all a fta r 5pm  
264-9902.

LVN or RN Charge Nurse lo r Medicare unR 
CaM 1-800-491-2M1. Ask lor Tom or Freddie. 
Stanton (!^ra Career EOE.

READERS BEWARE 
Ba vary caraful to gat complata details 
and information whan calling advartsars 
out of state or with toll-fraa numbers 
Ramambar this rule: If it sounds too 
good lo ba true, it kkaly is. Ba sure that 
you hava the facts and ara not being 
misled. Should you hava (questions per
taining to a particular advartismant con
tact, Tha Batlar Business Bureau, Mid
land 1-800-592-4433.

FOR SALE Blue Heeler pupp ln . 306-5246 
SANDS SPRING KENNELS

A K C. Toy Poodles, Beagles, Boston 
Terriers, Pomeranians, Chihuahua, Lay- 
a^j^ys. 393-6259.
JU ST IN  TIM E FOR V A LE N TIN E S
AKC CHIHUAHUAS puppies, 8 weeks 
old. Call 264-0906

Business Property 508
1 ACRE la tK S d land w ith o tftce  tniHdtng 
$150.00 par month plus deposit Gatesviiin 
Road Cal 263-5000
FOR SALE: COMMERCIAL bu ild ing  1500 
square leet. AH metal, well Insulated. Only 9. 
yean  old. Ralrigerated air. large Off street-
parking. Vary good lopallon Comar of 19lh A' 

“  S263-3043Scurry. Phorta .

Household Goods 390 Houses for Sale - 513i
EXCELLENT SELECTION of new and used 

a, akd household fumllui 
2004 W. 4lh 263-1469

bedding. appHencse, akd household tumtlure 
Branham FumSura, 2<

BY O W N E R : 2907  H U N T E R S  G ia n  3 *  
b a d ro o m , 2'A b a lh ,  p o o l;  w o rk s h o p .! 
263-2636. '•

NURSES AIDES, STANTON C^ARE CENTEFL
ExceienK1100 W. Broadway, Slanlon. Texas Ex 

Training program. EOE.______________

THE BIG SPRING HERALD has newspiper 
carrier roules open In varloua areas of lha 
city. Interested In earning soma axira caah? 
Do you belleva In providing lop  quality aar- 
vtca? WHI you pledgs to do your tioal hi doNv-

NICE QUEEN m oilonlass walarbad w/larga 
m irrored headboard and aH accessories 
$275.00. 398-5300. '

COMANCHE TRAIL NURSING CENTER Is 
accepting appileanis lo r L.V.N a. ft you give 
your pa w n is  top quality cara and extra TLC, 
wa warn to  ta lk to you. L.V N .’s naadad to

ering Big Spring's quallN news source? ft so. 
apply hi paraon at the Big Spring Herald Ch- 
cu la tlon  Dapartm ant 710 ^ u r r y  Mon.-Frt.
apply hi paraon 
cu la tlon  Dapar 
10:00 am tM 5:30 pm

Herald Ch-

PAUL BUNYON badroom suk Whka daybed 
Whka washarAtryar. China cabhiat Refrigera
tor and stove. Dukas FuirWura.

0 2/0 9 /9 3
Puz2l« SoKftd;

providh and coordinata nursing sarvioas wkh 
iftar benalks and arsstdeni cara aides. Wa otter 

$260. stgrvon bonus lor fuk thna L.V.N. am- 
ployaaa CaH 283-4041 o r Fax raauma to 
263-4087, o r apply at 3200 Parkway. B ig 
Sprhtg. Tx, EOE.
CONNIE S FASHION. 600 Mahi la now hbtng 
asaislant manager and sales clerk. Appohil- 
msnls, Thursday and Friday. No phone caks

THE aTY  OF BIO SPRING 
fa now accepting appficationa for a 
variaty of poaitiona. Qanaral Mainla- 
nanca, Coinmiaaary Account Clork, 
and Racraation Ai<la. To chock minl- 
mum quaffftcabona and racalva more 
information contact Ctty H al Paraon* 
nal at 263-6311 or 4lh 6 Nolan.
Tha City Of Big Spring la an Equal 
Opportunity Employor.

USED QUEEN mattreaa and box ip in g  seta. 
$89.00 pa r eat. V isa and M aste rcard  ac
cepted Branham Furrkhita, 2004 W. 4lh.

Lost & Found Misc. . 393
FOUND- LADIES ring. Cak 283-2168 a ltar 
Spm. to ktorkky. S

ilN S E C T  C O N T R O I^ '
^  Safa and Efficiont K

' I„  ------- f1^006 B f r d ^ ^  * ? 3 -6 5 T ^ ,
S o u m fS H R U  4 ;

P E S J C C N J R O L  j

COOK NEEDED Com ancha T ra il N ursing 
Camar. luH Ihna. renal both ahkls. 263-4041 
EOE

WAITRESS NEEDED. Pari-lbna Musi be al 
feast 18 years oM and able lo work apHt 
sMIs. Triply M Rod Mesa Qril. 2401 Qiagg.

0 2 /M / t J

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS _ ..... 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST ASSISTANTS

a n  ksi4 aW <uaul wMig aUEwlTcxa haaeU CwSwftkhSun aHw» yau ituSmani om >» «aa»-
hM tw ai^inane Md of Hgnw HmMi. IrUnagMMnl paMon Cm  aWhat* 
Loaead In tw  ptwtmett and Mwa aiaa at neidnaal Tanta. naWuit oSan

u n  Mvvov botib aBBwtpaiBVB mpbbi^aBiaQi. aapBiMi anaipatHnaa.Canduaaa odi (ftO) tM 4M 0 tr aand raauma l> Eaal Taaaa Maa OUknm a . m aaw s TX TSStS EOE ^414

E ast T axaa MacHoa l O tn liir -P ittabMra

W ANTED  
PA R TS MANAGER
N ew  C ar Store In A  Town O f  14,(XX) H as Ne e d  O f  A  Q u a l f e o  Parts Manager  In A  ‘ 

C h e v r o ie t -O l d 8u o « l e - G E 0  S t o r e . E x p e r ien c e  A  Mu s t  An d  GM E x p e r ien c e  
Pr efer r ed . \

We  Are Lookm o  Fo r  Ak E xperienced , Honest And Hm o  Wo rn n q  bovnuAL Who 
Wiu F it Into  O ur F/iMir O f  EuPiOYtES And h  WlUNO To WOnr To Make O n  f  arts 
Department Th e  Bes t . " .- E xcellent Workinq CoNaTiONS —Ex ce u e n t  Pay Pu n  C ommensurate With Experience • - P aid Holidays ••Paid Vacation
Apply Or Send Resume T o: M ike McGarrity

do  Mike McG arrity Cmevrolet-Olds. 
PaO. Box 1878^
Andrews, T c u J  79714

Tuesda

Houses
BY OtAfNER:! 
haal/rafrigari 
X7-40H2.
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Home Real Ei
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T - O R - 2 
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and services J -‘ 
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Houses for Sale 513 Furnished Apts. 521 Unfurnished Apts. 532 Cars for Sale 539 Vans 607
BY OWNER:3-2-1. storage buMNia oerNrai 

Kentwood. BM.SOO.hoel/refrigoralod ek, 267-40K.
FOR SALE OR RENT, 3 bedroom. 1 belh 
aienlon, cNI 75B*2aa4._________________‘
NEVEirPAMr or rboTegHK BMSlMHnB- 
•id o ^ d  out. Cute house on corner lot. 
$25,000.00. Cal Unde Leonmu ^tf3-7500, or 
Home Reel Estate. 263-21S4._________
NEW HOMES Coronado HUIe. BuW to suN. 
7'A % Inieraal FHA/VA. Koy Homos, Inc. 
1-520-9648.__________________________
^  OR “  2 ACRES. 2-2 mobile home”  
Owner finencing. Ron Howard Real Eefale 
8*Auction. 2114 W. 3rd. 263-1536.______
THREE BEDROOM, otm belh house orv 'i 
acre of land. Pecan end IruN trees, fenced.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT lumlahed. aome 
uMHilea peM. good locaHon. Reforonooe and 
dMiool. No pate 287-4823 MIor 7, weeNanda 
iny Mme._______
FOR RENT 1 bi<aem oourtyaid apertmeraa, 
4000 w. Mwif. 80 CartartflohaiiAtWeNItf
SdOpm Of laeve i 1287-1368
ONE-TWO bedrooNi apanmorSa, houeea, or 
SMibHo homo. Maluro aduNt orily, no pma 283-0944-283-2341. ____________________
HOU8E8/ APARTMENTS/ Duph los. 1 -2 -3 
end 4 bedroom. Fumtahod, unlumtahod CeN 
Vertwa Cornmny, 267-2866.

ONE l-A F K B ia T C n  ****** •^•*9"- alor. $1 nCN I CUio biHs paid. Refer- 
ancee. Oapoas. ces /e/-3271.

BASED 
ON INCOMEM . t 0 0 $ 5  ----------

Section •  Aasieled 
Cloae to schools 
AN BHIe Paid 

NORTHCREST VILLAGE

1988 Mustang,
263-7982.

2 door, clean. $3 ,500 .00 ,

267-5191 1002 N. Main

nw.1!

w e ll w a te r.
267-6873

New root. $37,500.00. Call

Lots For Sale 515
FOR SALE; $850.00. Impruved lo l; cKy ullN- 
Uee 4200 Birch. Come by 1687 Bluebird a8ar' 

~$P*h________________________________

Manufactured Hsg. 516
$4,300,001 14 X 56 2 BEDROOM ME- 
LODY MONARCH. New: doora, gaa 
range, evaporator cooler. Wall main- 
takiad; 402 JiN Road, 304-4006.

RENTALS

Business Buildings 520
2500 Sq ft. BUILDINQ with office on 2 acres, 
lanced yard. $300 00 monihty, $100 00 dapo- 
dt, 263-5000._____________________________

Furnished Apts. 521
$99 MOVE IN Plus deposit. Nice 1.2.3 bed- 
rooms. Eledrice, water paid. HUD accepted 
Some tumished. Umiled ofler. 263-7811.

BEAUTIFU L GARD EN  
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool - Private Patios - 
Carports - Built-in Appliances - Most 
Utihtiea Paid. Senior Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on pramiaea Manager 
\ 'A 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
PARK HILL TERRACE 

APARTMENTS 
800 Marcy Drhra

263-5555 263-5000

LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD 

^COMPLEX

.Carports • Swimming Pool - Most utili
ties paid • Fumiahed or Unfurnished - 

. Diacount to Senior Citizene
1 -2 Bdrt & 1 or 2 Bths 

24 hour on premises Manager

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000•••eeeeeee
SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice, dean 1,2,  
8  4 bedrooms. Furnished and unlurnished 
The p r ic e  Is s l i l l  lh a  b e s t In town.  C a ll 
263-0906.

TWIN TOWERS
Your homa is o u t  business. Don't limit 
yourself. Corns see the best value in 
Big Spring. 1&2 bedrooms $200.-$295. 
fum. or unfum. $100. deposit. You pay 
elec. & n y  no pets. 3304 W. Hwy 80. 

267-6561
TWO 1 BEDROOM, one bath duplex tu lly  
lumMted. Water paid. 1211 Runnels $200.00 
m onth, $50.00 deposit Q all 267-5053 or 
267-7822.________________________________
TWO BEDROOM apaitmani loFrenl $250 00 
per month. Deposit required. Partial ulllNles 
paid 300 Tulane

Storage Building 531
LARGE GARAGES, lo r storage. Ovarstocksd 
on la rg e  b u ild in g s . G rea t sa v in g s . C a ll 
1-S83-1807 ______________________________

Unfurnished Apts. 532
182, BEDROOMS From $200-$265 $100 
dep. You 
Can 267

Unfurnished Houses 533
CLEAN LARGE two bedroom, with den on 'A 
acre  C oun try  k itc h e n , w a te r w e ll. C a ll
263-5272 or 267-7668._____________________
COLLEGE PARK. 3/2. Garage, den, acreen 
po rch , A/C D apoe ll. No p e l t  $5 8 5 .0 0  
267-2070________________________________
HUD ACCEPTED. A ll b ills  pa id . Two and 
three bedroom homes to r rent. C a l Glenda 
263-0746________________________________
NICE. CLEAN, 8  maintained 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathe. 3 bedroom. 1 bath al 1506 Sycamore. 
W asher 8  dryer connection, alove and re
frigerator lurnished. Relarencea w ll be re- 
q u i ^  and checked. C e l 267-3184._________
ONE AND TWO bedroom houses near down- 
town shopping. C e l 2636629 to Inquire.
SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, patio, 
spackHia home end catrporl with al the con- 
venlerK;e8 of apartmeni NvItm. Two and three 
bedrooms from $ 3 0 5 .0 0  and up. Call
263-2703________________________________
THREE BEDRpOM, one K  baths, m Kent
wood $425.00 p lus deposit. Sun Country 
Realors, 267-3613._______________________
TWO BEDROOM, ona bath, brick. IHe lence, 
nice carpal Mature adu lts  No Pets. Nice 
neighborhood $32S.00/month. deposH ra- 
qukod 1207 Wood C a l 267-2611_________
THREE BEDROOM. TWO BATH, t l0 4  Syca- 
more 267-3841, or 270-3666

VEHiCLES

Boats 537
FUN! FUN! FUN! 1990 Kawasaki Jet Male 8 
It boat. 52 horse power Irtioard Seals 3 or 2 
and pu ll a tub o r sk ie r. C a ll Pal M organ 
2635145 evenings or 2637331 days $4,000 
llm v ktciudee custom Iraler

ATTENTION
B* ek*ck yomr  mi tht J i n I  dmf it >
rums f o r  mmy trro rt. The Big~Sprlmg 
H e r a U  will he resgomtible fo r  O N L Y  
T H E  F I R S T  D A Y  Ike ad rumt ineor- 
recHy. We will correct the error amd rum 
the ad O N E  A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but U 
it your retpomsibility to check Ike ad, 
Ike fir tl day it rumt, amd motify ut i f  it 
rumt imcorrectly. 263-7331.

CLASSIC 1966 THUNDERBIRD. lu lly  re- 
slored. rune greet. C a l 2637271____________
FOR SALE. 1991 Suzuki Samurai JL 4-WD, 
standard Iransmisalon WIN llruuKe with ap
proved crad l. C a l 263-3442 or 267-6060 H 
no answer leave massage
FOR SALE; 1990 C hevro le t Lum lna Van. 
NIce-cieen. WM finance wNh approved credR. 
Call 288-3442 or 267-6060 II no answ er 
leave message

NATIONAL
Rent a car sales division is running a 
huge West Texas fleet Clearance Sale 
duiing Fabmary over 130 cars arxl vans 
available. Most with less than 25,000  
miles. Factory or nationals warranty on 
all cars at no additional cost. Some 
the lowest prices in the U.$... Midland 
International airport 1 block west of 
Channel 2 TV tower. 915-563-4412 or 
563-3724 Bringing in additional cars 
from our Arizona district. Many sport 
models included.

WESTEX AUTO 
PARTS

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondition 
Cars & Pickups

'92  Saturn S L I ...... 7 ,7 5 0
‘88 Chevy Silverado..5,950
S n y d e r  H w y2 6 3 5 0 0 0

1961 FORD CARGO VAN New motor-IVee- 
bum per and p a in t |o b  $ 6 ,2 5 0 .0 0 . C a ll 
384-4369

B ig S pring Herald, Page B5
Gel All ^  5 
biScrfely

TOO LATES

Too Late 
To Ctassify 900
1979 CO UG AR. $675 00 Body In good 
thap«. runs line 1301 Princeton Can alter 
6:00pm. 267-4827
1980 YAMAHA XS 1100 SPECIAL, lo o l^  and
runs great. $900 00, O B O 267-3442_______
BIO SPRING CARE CENTER Is looking lor 
an axperlenced Assistant Director ol Nurses 
Must have experience with policy and proce
dures Also Cerlllled Nurses Aides and LVNs 
Please contact Linda Holiday al 263-7633 
M.F/H EOE______________________________
CLEAN 3 BEDROOM. 1 balh, good location. 
1706 Main, ca rpe ted  wi th llo o r  lu rn a ce  
$350 00 a m onth. $150 00 d e p os it. C a ll 
267-1543________________________________
FOR SALE 1987 Ponllac 4-door Nice Nttle 
white car First $1950 00 gets It 394-4866. 
alter Spm ca l 394-4663___________________
FOR SALE: 2 lots. Trinity Memorial Park C a l 
collecl Darlene Miler, (405) 237-3207._______
SELL-RENT, three beuioom house east and 
west One bedroom turnlslred duplex Bills 
paid 267-9305._________________________ _
TAKE OVER paym ents on a 1989 Chevy 
S u b u rb a n . L O A D E G  C a l l  a l t e r  6 p m  
267-1082

TOO LATE DEADLINE
IS 8:00 AM Samu Day 

SUNDAY TOO LATES DEADLINE 
IS 5:00PM FRIDAY.

£

Buckle Up!

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring HeraldPUBLIC NOTICE

^ y  electric S love/rel lu rnished QgrS fO f S b IB 539

★ ★ ★ Ford, Lincoln & Mercury Program U n its^^^
1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR • White with blue leather, keyless entry,
fully equipped. Save Thousands!!!............................Sale Price $22,995
1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR - Titanium clearcoat with silver leather, 
keyless entry, fully equipped. Save Thousands!!! ....Sale Price $22,995 
1992 FORD EXPLORER XL 4X4 • Red with cloth, fully equipped.
17.000 miles................................................................. Sale Price $20,995
1992 FORD AEROSTAR XL EXT. VAN - Red with cloth, dual air, fully
equipped, 21,000 miles. AH power.................... r.vSale Price $15,995
1992 FORD TEMPO GL 4-DR. • White with cloth, fully equipped, \T€,
14.000 milee................................................................ Sale Price $9,995
1992 MERCURY TRACER 4-OR. - Red with cloth, fully equipped,
17.000 miles...................................... ...........................Sale Price $8,995
1992 MERCURY TRACER 4-DR. - Red with cloth, tully equipped,
13.000 miles..................................................................Sale Price $8,995
1992 FORD THUNDERBIRD LX - Crystal blue, leather/cloth inferior.
fully equipped, 15,000 miles...................................... Sale Price $13,495
1992 MERCURY COUGAR LS . • Dark plum clearcoat. cloth, fully
equipped, 21,000 miles..............................  ............Sale Price $13,995
1992 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS LS. '- While with red leather, fully
equipped. 23,000 miles.............. ............................... Sale Price $17,995
1992 FORD MUSTANG LX HATCHBACK - White with doth, fully
equipped. 16,000 miles................................................Sale Price $9,995
1992 MERCURY SABLE GS - Medium cranberry with cloth, fully
equipped, 18,000 miles.............................................. Sale Price $13,995
1992 MERCURY COUGAR L.S. ■ Silver with cloth, fully equipped,
13.000 miles....................  Sale Price $13,995
1992 MERCURY SABLE G.S. - Crystal blue forst with cloth, fully
equipped. 18,000 miles.............................................Sale Price $13,995
1992 FORD TAURUS GL - Carnbean green with cloth, fully equipped
19.000 miles............................................................... Sale Price $13,995
1992 FORD CROWN VICTORIA LX - Mocha, cloth, fully equipped,
20.000 miles............................................................... Sale Price $16,995
1992 FORD TAURUS GL - Mpcha, cloth, fully equipped, 15,000
miles............................................................................Sale Price $13,995
1992 FORD 15-PASSENGER E-350 VAN - White, gray cloth, all
power, 351 V-8, dual air, aH power, 9,000 miles..... Sale Price $18,995
1992 FORD ESCORT LX-E - Strawberry clearcoat. gray cloth, luxury
group, fully equipped, 14,000 miles............................Sale Price $8,995
1992 FORD THUNDERBIRD LX - Charcoal with leather/cloth interior,
fully equipped, tinted glass........................................ Sale Price $13,495
1992 FORD AEROSTAR XL EXT. VAN - Blue/gray tutone, fully 
equipped, 30,000 miles...............................................Sale Price $14,995

★ ★ ★  Locally Owned Trade-Ins ★ ★ ★
1991 FORD ESCORT • Silver, cloth, 5-speed, air, one owner with
23.000 miles................................................................. Sale Price $5,995
1991 FORD ESCORT GT • White with cloth, fully equipped, local one
owner with 33,600 miles...............................................Sale Price $7,995
1991 FORD RANGER XLT - Red, 4-cyl.. 5-spaed, air, propane
system, local one owner vrith 17,000 miles................ Sale Price $7,995
1990 FORD FESHVA - Turquoiaa. 5-speed, air, cassette, one owner
with 69,000 miles.........................................................Sale Price $3,995
1988 FORD TAURUS LX STA'RON WAGON - glack with gray cloth.
fully equipped, locally owned, 58,000 milas...........Sale Price $6,995
1988 FORD F-150 XLT LARIAT S.W.B. - White with cloth. 351 V-8, 
fully equipped, local one owner with 64,000
miles...........'................................................................... Sale Price $7,995
1987 CMC 1/2 TON PAJ HIGH SIERRA • Gray/rad tutone, 350 V-8, 
fully equipped, local one owner with only 66,000
milas................... ........... ...............................................Sale Price $7,995
1986 MERCURY CAPRI HATCHBACK • Tan with cloth, V-6, 
automatic, air, all power, local one owner with only 36,000
miles.......................................... ........... - ......................Sale Price $3,995
1986 GMC 1/2 TON P/U SIERRA • Blue, vinyl seats  ̂ automatic, air,
local one owner with 57,000 miles..............................Sale Price $5,995
1986 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN SILVERADO • Silver/blue tutone,
fully equipped, locally owned, 68,000 milea...............Sale Price $7,995
1983 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE d'ELEQANCE • Champagne, 
brown cloth, fully equipped local ona ownar with only 55,000  
mHaa.... .. ................................................... ....................S ab  Price $5,995

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Trsvel TIrallsrt ★ ★ ★ ★ ^.★ ★ ★ ★ ^
1990 26’$ " PROWLER 5TH WHEEL • Like new, local one owner.
Inside la in mauve colora. KMchen in rear of
trailer............................ .............................. ........'..:r;.M l6 Price $$.tv965.

W here Your tra d e -in  Is  W orth  M ore! 11

1968 CHEVY S10 dub  cab pickup $5200 00 
C al 263-6514

"Apartment Home*”

All bills paid$.'138 — I B e ^ o o m  $398 — 2 B edroom  $478 — 3 B edroomRrfriurralrd Air. l.aundrnm«f Adi«4rnl to Marry I leNBrntary
P a r k  V i l l a g el»0̂  V\aaaofi. 2C7&42I » SProfraaionally mana|(rd by MSM(

Pickups 601
1965 CHEVY PU. loaded. V-6, $3300 00 see 
at Roberto's Multler sriop
1985 FORD-XLT pick-up Power, air, auto, 
bed lirie.'. loaded Looks  and runs good! 
$2,600 00 Cal 264-6620
1988 FORO BRONCO 4X4 302 
Heavy duty winter package AOIo. 
IM AnVFm Below book. $4250 00

EFI. V-8 
air. cruise. 
263-2525

78 FORD SUPER CAB pick up Shaded hea
dache rack GrIN guard Heavy duty tool box 
Taged Good mechanical oondilon 267-8388

Travel Trailers 604
1990 26 1/2 loot Prowler 5lh wheel. Ike r>ew 
One owner Can be seen at Bob Brock Ford

Vans 607
FOR SALE: 1d68 72 passenger scbool bus 
$950 00 Phone 263-1822

NOTICE OF APPUCATION TO INCREASE SURFACE INJECTION PRESSUREEP OperaUni UmUtd PartnArthlp, CUydesta Centar, 6 Dofta Drtv6 SiAt8 5250 Midland. Texas 79705 ■ applying to tha Railroad Commlaalon of Texas for a increase In tKa permitted etaTaca li\)»ction preaure from the exirrent 2.100 pstg to 4,900 peig for tr\Jec* tlon of nuld Into a formaOon that is productive of oil or gas The applicant proposes to Increase surface injection pressures for lr\jectlon Into the Silurian - Devonian formation, within the Southeast Luther (Fuseelman) Unit RRC t205B3 Well Numbers 6*1. 10-1. 17 1. 19 4 21 1 and 28 1 These ligection wells are located approxlnmtely 13 miles north of Big Spring. Texas, in the Luther. S E (Stliatan-Devontan) Field. In Howard County Fluid Is being ir ĵected Into strata in the subsurface depth of approxim ately 9800LEGAL AirfHORITV Chapter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as an^ended. Title 3 of the Texas N a tm i Resources Code, as amended, and the Statewide Rules of the Oil and Gas Dtvlslon of the Rallraod Commls Sion of TexasRequests for a pubbc hearing from persons who can show they are adversely affected or requests for hirther information concerning any aspect of the application should be tubmiaed In writing. wTlhin fifteen days of pubUcatlon, to the Underground Ir\)ec- tion Control SecUon, Oi) and Gas Division. Railroad Commission of Texas. P O  Drawer 129r>7. Capitol Station. Austin Texas 7871 1*2967 (Telephone 512/463-6790)8176 February 4 Thru March 4 1993

DOLLAR

UNDER A DOLLAR
Big Spring

Herald

L _ .

Final Reductions!
C l o s e  O u t  O n  ' 9 2  M o d e l s !
sik. #6G-2ee *

Price* After Rebate* *  
laceaUv** 6  do not 

la d a d * TT& L-W Jk.C

New 1992 Geo Metro LSI
5-Door Hatchback 

Automatic, Air, AM/FM Cassette

^ 9 5 0 6

New 1992 Buick Regal 
Limited Sedan

Stk «9EB-399

New 1992 Camaro RS
40th A n n iv e r s a r y  E d it io n
Heritage Appearance 
Package, V-8 Automatic, Air,

1992 Buick LeSabre
Extended Range Sound 
Systern, Power Windows & 
Locks, Cruise/Tilt.

Prestige Package, Power Driver Seat, 
Remote Keyless Entry, Power Windows & 
Door Locks, Cruise/Tilt, 3800 V-6, 
Automatic, AM/FM Cassette, Leather 
Interior, 15" Aluminum Wheels, So Much 
More!!

H 7 , 7 8 4 ~ ’

H 3.686 00*

»€B-318

Stk. I9C-394

Power Windows & Door Locks, 
AM/FM Cassette, Cruise/Tilt, Air, 
3800 V-6.

* 1 6 ,8 8 9 “
Great Deals On Great Used Vehicles

1992 Buick Regal 4-Dr. - White/red cloth, loaded. 18,000 
miles.
1992 Sedan DeVIlle - White/red leather-GM Program car, 
loaded.
1992 Buick C en tu ry 4-Dr. - Whlte/blue cloth, all the 
extras. 15,0(X) miles.
1992 G e o  Prlzm  - Whlte/grey cloth, 4 cyl., auto, air, 
18,0(X) miles. “ —
1992 Lum lna Euro - Grey/grey cloth, fully equipped,
13.000 miles.
1991 Grand Prix - Grey/grey cloth, V-6, auto, extra clean,
19.000 miles.
1990 Grand PrIx • Grey/grey cloth, local 1 owner, sharp,
39.000 miles.
1991 M ercury Cougar Coupe - V-8, automatic, all the 
extras, sharp, 20,000 miles.
1990 H o n d a  C iv ic  - A u to m atic , air, tap e, see to  
appreciate, 25,000 mii^s.^^ _____  _____
1992 Pontiac Hrebird - All factory equipment including
T-Tops, 67,000 miles. -  "

3501992 Chevy Reg, Cab 1/2 Ton - Loaded Silverado,V-8, 1 owner, 15,000 miles.
1992 Astro LT Van - Top of line pkg. Fully loaded w/rear air, 10,000 miles.
1991 Ford Aerostar 1 3 Q L D  vehicle, low miles,32.000 miles.
1991 Ford F-150 - Sharp looking truck, local 1 owner,32.000 miles.
1990 Ford F-150 Reg Cab L.W.B. - Loaded XLT Lariat, local 1 owner, 35,000 miles.

Charlie Sutton was very  
cooperative & treated us 
v e r y  w e ll. We w ill be  
more than happy to buy 
a n o th e r  v e h ic le  from  
Pollard Chevroletl

e

Mr, & l^rs, Robert Pope

i srwt H .Tf »AS *BOB BROCK FORO
POLLARD CHEVROLET BUICK-CADILLAOGEO

— • • • e » I r*
‘ *v 4rn Street

-A-

To» •' Pbor'e 767 74f 4
i s o n r v h 267-7421
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SPORTS

Sports slate
BOVSAICNS BASKETBALL

*

TuM day. F a t. •
Coahoma vaiaHy a l HcC aatay, •  p .a i.
Coahoota lun to r vaiaMy a l McCam ay, • :M  p ja . 
S tarting C ly  a l Foraan va ra ty , t  p .a i.
S tarting C lly a l Foraan )un io r varaNy, 5 p.m .

Thuraday, F a t. 11
H ow ard C o llaga  a l F rank P h lllip a  C o lla g a , •  
p.m.

Friday. Fab. 12
Fort S locM on a l B ig S pring va ra ity , 7:30 p ja . 
F o ri S tockton  at B ig  S p rin g  (u iiio r va ra ity , •  
p .in .
Coahoma vara ity a l Iraan, •  p.m . .
Coahonta (un io r varaKy at Iraan. S p.m .

Saturday, Fab. 13
B ig S pring Iraahm an A at Snydar, 10 am .
B ig  S pring Iraahm an B i t  Srrydar. 11:15 am .

GHLS/W OMENS BASKETBALL

Tuaaday, Fab •
B ig S pring (un io r vara ity a l A b llana  C oopar, 7 
p.m
fn a tv im a  v a iiilli) p i McCamay. 0:30 p.m 
Coahoma Junior vara ity ^  llc ^ :im a y ,-O p m . - 
S tarting CNy a l Foraan varaKy. 5:30 p.m . 
S tarting CMy a l Foraan ju n io r va ra ity . 4 p m.

Thuraday. Fab. t1
H ow ard C ollaga at F rank P h lllip a  C o llag a . •  
p.m.

Friday, Fab. 12
Fort S tockton at B ig S pring va ra ity , 6 p.m . , 
Fort S lo ck to n  a l B ig S p ring  ju n io r va ra ity . 0

Coahoma vara ity d  Kaan. «:30 p.m .
Coahoma Junior varaKy at Kaan. 5 p.m .

BASEBALL
Friday, Fab. t ^
Howard C ollaga a l f  y la r Ju n io r C ollaga (2). 1

Saturday, Fab. 13
H oward C ollaga a t T y ia r Ju rtio r C ollaga (2). 1 
pm .

GOLF
Friday. Fab. 12 artd Saturday Fab. 13 
B ig siprtng at Snydar Toum am anl.

BASKETBALL

HC Hawks
NEW MEXICO JUNIOR COLLEGE —  A lvarado 
10 4-7 24. Rouaaa 5 3-4 16, Savaga 5 3-4 15, Km - 
gar 5 1-3 13. B arton 1 2-2 4. F lU pa lrIck 0 4 d  4, 
M cKnight 3 (M l 5. Thom paon 3 0-0 5 T o la la  33 
17-24 55.
HOWARD — Oavla 12 3-4 27, R obinson 3 2-2 5. 
Lloyd 2 0-2 4. A lbart 3 2-2 5. Ivoraon 3 0-0 7, Gay 
0 7-7 25. B laaaingam a 0 1-2 1. G roan 5 5-5 15 
Tolala 37 20-25.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Odaaaa C ollaga 5 -t
Howard C ollaga 7-1
NMJC 5-4
S o u th 'P la ln a ................. —  3 :4 ..
M idland C ollaga 3-5
NMMI 3-7
Frank PhilHpa 2-7
Monday a rasu lts
Howard 07. NMJC 55. Odaaaa 50. S outh P lalna 
55. Frank P h lllipa  100. NMMI 00.
Thursday’s gamss
Howard al Frank P h illip s . M id la iv l a l C Im andon, 
NMJC a l S o u lh  P la in s . W a a ts rn  T s ia a  a l 
Odaaaa

V .

,  '  'f '* ' *  * / *  '4  r r ^

i f f

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
— If car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25% off
—if car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You get 50% off
—if car STILL doesn’t sell. 

4th-7th week: Run your car ad FREE!

*otfef rivaiiabiH to private parties only *mu%t run ad consecutive weeks * no refunds *no copy changes
Call the Big Spring Herald  

today & ask for 
Debra or Rose, 263-7331

HC Lady Hawks
NEW MEXICO JUM O RCO LLEO E —  Laa 2 0-1 4. 
Ford 0 7-5 7. M atatoa 2 5-5 10, B urton  2 041 4,

2. H M iai 2 3 4  7, C iM andan 2 1-2 0 . A obb w o n  2 
04) i .  To la la  24 10 -M  70.
HOWARD — WKay 3 1 -2 7 . W righ t 3 0-7 10, AHan 
0 4-4 4. Spinha 4 4 -012 . HuM 0 10-14 22, WhKa 2 
2-5 5, RoM naon 2 7-0 11, P ayton 1 0-0 2. Ja l- 
Irsaa 1 041 2. T o la la  22 34-60 70.

COlW ERENCE STANDINGS
Howard 7-o
Odaaaa o-1
Franfc PhKHps 3 4
S oulh PlaKts 2-4AmjC 2-0
W salarn Taurn 1-0
M onday's rssuHs
Howard 75, NMJC 75; Odaaaa 55, S outh P lalna
57.
Thursday's gam ss
H ow ard a l F ra n k  P h illip s , NM JC a ls S o u lh  
P tairw , W aslarn T s u a  a l Odaaaa.

SWG
AUSTIN (AP) Southwest Conference Im 

bs il s to tis tics  ss com piled by 0m  leegue < 
through gomes of Fsb. •

TEAM STATISTICS 
neLO<QOAL PERCENTAGE

Team FQM-FOA
Rice 47S- m
Bayle# S42-1141
hOMstoa____ 47S- m
Texas Ted) 47 r-T 0or-
Texas AAM 444- tS4
TCU 42»- f t r
SMU S74-t346
Texas $24-1271

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE

Tsam
RIcs
Houston
Tsiss
Baylor 
Teias Tech 
Teias AAM
SMU
TCW

Team
Nice
Texae Tech
SMU
Baylor
Houeton
Texee
Texas AAM

TCU

Taam
Baylor
Rica
Teiae Tach 
SMU
Teiae AAM
TCU
Houetort
Texae

FTM-FTA Pet
34S-52I 8S1
280-430 87.4
217-434 88x1
772-$44 84.0
32I-4U 85.8
244-410 8S.4
2SO-4S# 81.0

5 0
REBOUNOINO

Avg. Opfx
40.2 33.3
37 7 34.3
45 7 4X7
42 4 41.8
34.S 37.4
41.1 42.2
33.3 34.8
24.8 37.3

ASSISTS
Avg. Opp
11.8 18.2
14.3 12.8
17.2 1$.8
1$.3 14.8
1$.2 17.1
12.8 14$
1$.3 17.8
11.4 148

-7.4

nEL£>-QOAL DEFENSE 
FQM-FGA 
447-1144 
S24 1212 
535-1224 
434- tS4
442- 1043
443- 1045

Opponent 
Rice 
Baylor 
SMU
Texae ASM
Houston 
Texae Tech 
TCU
Texas *

THREE POINT PERCENTAGE
Team
Texae Tech 
Baylor
Houston 
TCU
Texas AAM 
Rice 
SMU 
Texae

Baylor
Texae
SMU

TPQM'TPQA P el
111 28$ 37.8
1$1-407 37.1
102 288 36.7
100 280 35.7
87-188 33.7
74-232 31.8

130-418 31.0
104-338 31.0

ENCH POINT8
%Team

Q P«e. Awg. Potnie
18 $22 28.8 37.0
18 427 23.7 28.0
17 323 18.0 22.4
I f 308 18.3 10.8

Mca 15 a s u a '
TCU I t  1M M l7
TasM AAM is  1f t tSlT
Houalcn 17 155 -^5 .7

TURNOVER kUROM
Taam A»» Opp-
la ia a 1X2____ IM
SMU 1A5 15.3

N autfon
114
IAS

tA 3
17.5

Taaaa AAM 1A1 1E.S
Baylor 15.5 14.4
Taxas Tach 1C4 13.5
Woa 14.0 15.7

NBA
a ./ 12.5

P-
I ______

A l Tbass EST 
EASTERN CtMFERCNCE

Mow lh a  lo p  M  laao M  In  Tha A a a e a la ltd  
kaaa aaK ii i  baaKMNaS gaS laaad M a a iR j:

1. buNaaa <20-2) dM  a a l p lay. M aai: i t  Bo m  
SiiSg Tiissdsiy.

2. K artue lqr .(17-1) «M  n o t plap- Mwd: 5 t No.
14 i

MOVIOUAL STATISTICS 
m U 3 0 0 A L  PEnCCNTAOE 

(M M m ian 3 FO Mods par Oanw)
Pkaysr, School 
Ou5aw, HOU 
Holcambs. BAV 
Ramona, TTECH 
Scoa. RICE 
Hughss, TTECH 
McOInnia, A4M 
Johnaon, A4M 
OaMay, TCU 
SuHatt, BAV 
Masotv 8MU

FQM-FOA
115-175
125-352
113155
133214
153172
53122

113205
53155

103203
143223

FREE-THROW PERCENTAOE 
(Minimum 2 FT Mads par Oanw)

Playar. School FTM-fTA
CNaz. HOU SB- 57
PaMtas. fUCE 42- 52
Moora, RICE ■2-103
Ooldwke, HOU 73- 54
AtMMAer, TCU SO- 55
Andrawa, RICE ■2-115
Hamona. TTECH 156-143
Tolley, TCU 52- 71
Lewis. SMU 54- 75
Lewie, BAV 53- 74

THREE4K1INT PERCENTAGE
f - ‘---------  T TP Marta par flo tlMl

Flayar, School TPM-TPA
Smith, TTECH 4 3  55
Oubian. BAV 4 3 tt7
Mason, SMU 3 3  51
Moors, RICE 41-105
AKan. 5MU 2 3  73
D M . HOU 43115
Branch. BAV 52-145
W auon, TEXAS 2 3  53
ToUay, TCU 2 3  54
Moors, TCU 32- 34

REBOUNDS
Flayar, School O No.
Outlaw. HOU 17 175
■ co lt RICE__________ I I  155
Ramona. IIH iH  T »  ------ --IF F  ■ -
Holcomba. BAV 15 173
DWIay, TCU I t  ISO
K kusr. SMU 17 135
Johnaon, AAM I I  125
U w la . SMU 15 122
Mason. SMU I t  123
WUaon, SMU 15 125

ASSISTS
Flayar, School Q No.
Haggany, BAY 17 115
Edward^ AAM I I  112
(M dwKa, HOU 17 100
Lawla, SMU I I  105
Atwalar. TCU 15 100
HoKy. TTECH 15 70
Ranchar. TEXAS IS 54
Outlaw. HOU 17 40
Paakaa. RICE 15 55
Hoimaa. RICE I I  50

STEALS
Playar. School O No.
Lawla. SMU 15 52
Edwarda, AAM I I  50
Outlaw. HOU 17 41
OoidwKa, HOU 17 31
Ranchar. TEXAS 15 23
Atwalar, TCU I I  25
■ubian. BAV 15 25
Branch, BAV IS 23
Maaon. SMU I I  23
Walaon, TEXAS 17 22

BLOCKED SHOTS
Playar. School O No.
Outlaw. HOU 17 55
Holcomba. BAV 15 41
Qalawood, SMU 15 21
Rartrona. TTECH 15 25
■ubian. BAV 15 20
Murry, AAM 15 15
LaadA BAT 15 13
WNHama. TCU IS 5
WUaotv SMU 15 11
Kkuar. SMU IT  5
BcolL RICE I I  f
Bmlth. HOU 17 5
ToHay, TCU IS 5

Av»

' Naw V o rli 
Nsw Jsrssy -
B oston
O rlando1 3 AA- . 4 - a _ a - « -i'VINBOWpfMMtemi
W ashb i^on

C hicago
C lavoland
C harlo lta
AUarta
Indiana
DsIroH
Mihvaukaa

CaiKral OhrMon
32 IS  .BBl . 2t IS jiir^ 
23 30 S3S 
22 23 A3S 
22 24 .473 
IB  2S .432 
IB  27 AOO

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
W idw sal D iv is io n

W L PcL
San ArKonio 2B 14 .S74
Utah 2B IB  344
Houston 2S 20 .SB5
Oanvar 17 27 .3B5
M innsaola 10 32
Oaiiaa 4 40 .001

P acific  D iv is ion
34 •  .701
30 15 3B7 
2 t IS  .BS1 
24 21 333
24 22 322 
20 27 .425

08
P hoa n ii
Saanis
Portland 
LA C lippars 
LA Lakars 
G oldsn S tals 
Socram anlo KtonifiRl'vBs15 20 355

Now Y ork 120, P h llada lph ia  115, OT 
W ashington 105, H ouston 100 
U a h  105, O rlw ido  M  
U  Lakars 100, baHas 100, OT 

Tuaaday's Gam as
M llw aukss vs. B oston a l H artfo rd . 7:30 
C Isvaland a l C hS rlo lls , 7:30 p.m .
M iam i a l D sIroK, 7:30 p.m .
LA C ll|)pars a l San A nton io , 0:30 p.m . 
Oanvar a l S aaltia , 10 p.m .
A lla nU  a l Q oldan S IM s. 10:30 p.m . 
Utah a l Sacram anlo, 10:30 p jn .

____  W adnaadoy'a G amas
H o ia to n  a l PhKadalpM a, 7:30 p .iii. 
C Isvaland M O rlando, 7:30 p.m . 
C hicago a l Ind iana, 7:30 p.m .
D atrott a l Naw Jsraay, 3 p.m .
M iam i at M b insaola , •  p m .
W ashington a l OaBaa, 5:30 p.m .
LA C lippars a l Phoanix, 0:30 p.m . 
Danvar a l LA Lakars, 10:30 p.m .

pm .

O aorgls Tach, W adnaodap
4. M tcM gan (1B -e  dW ad t play- NaM; aa. W la- 

aanabt. Wadn aaday.
5 . A r lio n a  (IB -3 ) d M  n o t p la y . N a s t: a t 

W aaM nglon S la la , Thuraday.
5. N orth CafoBna (1S 3) dW no t p lay. NaM ; a l 

Maryt i i M . Tuaad ay.
7. Kanaaa (IB -3 ) dW n o l p lay. NoM: va. OMn- 

hoaw  S la la, W adnaaday.
B .C in c ln n a U (l7 -t)d U iio lp la y - N aK l:«N .N o.

15 M a rq u a lta , B (5dnaaday. B. W aks F a ra a l 
(1S-3) dW iKd p lay. NaM: a l Na  10 F lo rtda  S la la , 
W adnaaday.

10. F lo rida  S la la  (17-B) baa l N o. 34 V Irp M s 
•0-B4. N sxl: va. No. 0 Waha Faasal. W adnaaday.

11. VandsrbHI (17-4) dM  no t pM y. N a s i: va. 
M IvtM aipp i. W adnaaday.

13. UNLV (1S-3) baal Long Baach S la la  0S33. 
N sxl: a l San Joaa S la la , Thuraday.

13. Iow a (14-B) dM  n o l ploy. NoM: M M ln iio - 
sola, S a lu r ^ .

14. Arkansas (15-4) dM n o l p lay. NsM : va. No.
2 K anlucky, yvadnsoday.

15. M arqustls(17-2) dM  n o l p lay. NaM: M No.
3 ClhcinnaU, W adnaaday. 15. U tah (17-3) dM  no l 
play. N axI: a l San O iago S ta ls , Thursday.

17. PHtaburgh (14-4) dM  n o l p la y . N sM : va. 
N o. 15 S a lo n  H a ll a l lh a  U a a d o w la n d s , 
Tuaaday.

15. Purdua (13-6) dM  n o l p lay. NsM : vs. U b i- 
nssota, W adnaaday. M W laconsin, SM urday.

15. S alon H all ( l t d )  dM  not p lay. NsM : va. 
T R r TT  P llla b u ru h  a l M>a M a a d o w la n d a i 
Tuaaday.

20. T u lana (1 5 -4 ) d id  n o t p la y . N a x t; va. 
LouisvKIa, Thursday.

21. Boston C ollags (13-6) dM n o l p lay. NaM: 
M M iam i, W adnaaday.

22. M assachussHs (1S 4) dM n o l p lay. NsM : 
M S t. Jo ta p h 'a , Thursday.

23. Kansas Stata (14-4) lo s i to  M issou ri 57-61. 
N sxl: vs. Iowa S tate, W adnaaday.

24. VKginIa (13-5) lo a l to  No. 10 F torlda State 
55-54. Naxt: vs. N orth CaroHns S tate, Thursday.

25. Naw O rtsans (17-2) dM  n o l p lay. NaM: M 
Ttxaa-Pan Am arican, Thursday.

GOLF
PONTE VEORA. F la . (AP) — lo a d in g  munay 

w iiu ta rs on lh a  PGA T our th ro u g h  lh a  P sbbis 
Baach NMIonal Pro-Am , w hich srM ad Fob. 7:

Top 25
How lh a  lo p  25 loam s in  Tha A ssoc la ta d  

P iaaa w om an's c o llo g s  b a a ks ib a ll p o ll fa rad 
U oiK lay:

1. Tannsaaaa (20-1) dM  not play.
2. V andsrbik (15-1) dM  no l play.
3. Iowa (17-1) dM  not play.
4. C olorado (20-1) dM  net play.
5. Ponn State (15-2) d id  n o l ptey.
5. A uburn (15-1) dM  not play.
7. O hio S tela (14-3) dM  n o l play.
3. S tan lo rd  (17-4) d id  no l ptey.
5. M aryland (15-4) d id  rto l play.
10. Louisiana Tach (17-3) baal C aiK ral F lo rida 

53-37.
11. Taxas T a ^  (15-3) dM  n o l play.
12. N orth CaroNna (IB -2 ) dM not play.
13. S tephan F. A ustin  (17-3) dM  n o l play.
14. V irg in ia  (16-6) dM  n o l play.
15. Taxas (14-6) dM  n o l j>iay.
I t .  Soulham  Cal (14-4) dM no t play.
17. Vsrm ont (15-0) dM not play.
15. W satem  K anlucky (13-6) dM  n o l play.
19. UNLV (15-1) dM not play.
20. O klahom a S tate (2G-3) dM  n o t play.
21. C lam son (14-6) dM  n o l play
22. N orthsrn IBbiote (14-3) dM  no t ptey.
23. Nataraska (16-6) dM  n o l play.
34. HawaB (30-3) dM  n o l play.
26. CaM ornia (13-6) dM n o l play.

Tm Uonay
1. B ra il Pgla 4 9275,570
2. Laa Ja iua n 6 $246,300
3. Howard TwKty 4 $221,925
4. Larry Mixa 4 9210.M 2
5. Joay S indalar 4 $105>M
5. Oavia Lova HI 3 $109,551
7. JaN M aggarl 4 $119,500
5. BHIy Ray Broam 3 $145,92$
5. Paul Azingar 4 $134,360

10. Andraw Magaa 3 $106,000
11. M ichaai AHan 3 $100,300
12. Mark O 'Maara 4 $97,505
13. Tom KHa 2 $04,351
14. C hip Back 4 $$7.43$
IS . KaHh C laarw alar 4 $$4,790
IS . Crag Twigga 3 $77,457
17. BHIy Andrada 4 $7f,3Sa
15. Travor Dodda 2 $72,976
Ik . John F tam ary 4 $71,300
20. O il Morgan 3 $«2.7ao
21. Nolan Hanka ----- 4 $60,010
22. KKk TrlpiaMT 3 $sa,447
23. Jim  CaHaghar, Jr. 2 $SS.114
24. M ika S prtngar 2 $54,203
26. Oudlay Hart 4 $65,663
36. Dan Foram an 3 $66,194
27. Robin Fraaman 4 $52,500
25. am  G laason 3 $63,740
29. Frad Funk 5 $60,564
20. R obart W rann 2 $$0.4M
31. S lava E lk ing lon 4 $60,269
32. Payita S law art 3 947.9B9
33. Tom Lahman 2 942.371

t  y o u r  s e r ^ S c e _____
A directory of service businesses to help you find what you need quickly and easily!!!

ACOUSTIC
CEILINGS

PAINTING TEXTURING AND ACOUS
TIC C EILIN G S- Specialty occupied 
homes Guaranteed no mess- Free 
estimates- Reasonable rates 394-4940

APARTMENTS

KENTWOOD APARTM ENTS■ - r-rK;r1 COTTl ,̂.
K . '>nr ' K ,, , n r.St V^n.ijr '

1904 E. 25th St. 
287-5444, 283-5000

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E 5th
3 Bedroom  — 2 Bath  
2 Bedroom  — 2 Bath  
2 Bedroom  — 1 Bath  
1 Bedroom  — 1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered P ark in q

All U tilities  Paid
A Nice Place For Nice People

263-6319
ATTORNEYS

CAR R A TA LS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER

NEW CAR RENTALS 
t2 9  95 A D A Y "i

FIREWOOD LOANS

264 6886 502 E FM 700

CHECK CASHING
CASH ALL C H E C K S ' P a y ro ll, p e rso n a l. 
Al DC Tax. Insurance. Com Al Wesl-T-Go. 
1800 Cvegg 263-0332

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY PROBLEMS?

M&R Enterprises Chimney sweep and 
repair Call 263-7015

CHIROPRACTIC
DR H ill. T CHRANE B S . D C  Chiropractic 
H e a l t h  C e n t e r .  1 4 0 9  L a n c a s l e . ,  
915 263-3102 Accidenis-W orkm ans Comp 
-F atnily Insurance

CONCRETE WORK

Urxxirtested 
DIVORCE 
$275.00 

plus filing lee
Allen Moraveik. Anomey at Law 

Midland, Tx.1-697-4023
Non tio«rd o#f1ifwd not neewsmy

AUTO SERVICE
WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT and repairs 
For al your pickup m d  car accessories Vshl- 
cis seating our spsciallly. QUAILS WEST
ERN WHEELS 394-4S66.

DICK S RREWOOD
Mesquite. $110.00. Oak. Pecan. & Ce 
dar, $135 00 Serving Big Spnng and 
surrounding communities for the last 6 
years We deliver 1-453-2151

FAST CASH ON 
TAX RETURNS 

TEXAS FJNANCE
lo t  1 Gregg

FLORISTS
9am-5 30pm M-F 

9ani'2pm  Saliirday

CONCRETE WORK
After Holiday Specials All types of con
crete work Stucco, file fences, drive
ways. patios, etc 264-7108 or 263-5939

DO ALL SERVICES
ROBERSON MAINTENANCE 

SERVICES
We're specialist Tor ALL your needs No 
Job Too "Small*S.Senior Citizens Dis
count Call 267-5473

DAY LEASES
QUAIL HUNTING- Day laasa SSO 00 Gall 
area 399-4884 C a l after 6pm.

DRY CLEANING
A X E  Cleanera

1003 S tate. 7am- 6pm weekdays. 9am-1pm on Saturdays. Shirt laundry, 
fell hats, 4 alterations FREE PICK UP 
AND DEUVERY! 267-2312.

FURRS FLORAL
51 College Park Fresh flowers. Plants 
Balloons. Basksts. and Gifts We De- 
liveri" 263-0601

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOOR

Sales. Service. & Installation Bob's 
Custom Woodwork, 613 N Warehouse 
Road 267-581J

HOME IMPROV.

RamoMlng, haing door», ali«Bt rock m- 
pa'ra. caramic Mb. «ip«ira and n«w 
•MAM on, concrilB, painting, (jiX M ll 
caipMitry. CbN 263-62SS it no anaw#

TRAMMELL CONSTRUCTION
General household maintenance, roof
ing. rem olding,painting, sheelrock, 
acoustic. CaH 263-3467. ,

MAMMOGRAM

Com m andMobile Home Service

FENCES
■  B4M FENCE CO.
Chainlink/Tila/Spr^jca/Fence Repairs. 
Tarms Avaiiabla.
D ay  9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 1 6 1 3  N i ght  9 1 5  
264-7000.

HOUSE CLEANING
RESF>ONSIBLE, HONEST, dependable lady 
WIN dean homea, apartmerKs, rerK houaea. or 
odlce buHdkigs. Aflordabis prices. Relarenoes 
too CaN 267-7694
TRUSTW ORHTY INDIVIDUAL avail- 
abla to clan homaa. Top of tha lina 
c l a a n i ng .  F or  a p p o i n t me n t  cal l  
267-5416, ask for Kalhia.

For All Mobile Home 
Parts & Repairs!

•Door* •Plumbing 
•Roof Coating & Vents 
•Roof Rumble Stopped 
•Window* &  Screen* 
•Healing &  Air Conditioning 
•Siding: Metal &  d SB  '

M on.-E rl.
H am -5:3() pm

Sal.
9 am-1 pm

263-2426P A R I  Y B U I L D I N G

PEST CONTROL
Southwestern A-1 Peat Control. Loc
ally owned and operated since 1954 In
sects. termites, rodents. Tree and tawn 
spraying. Commercial weed control. 
263-6514. 2008 Blrdwell Lane.

263-6914 PLUMBING

MAMMOGRAM SERVICE
$65 Call 267-6361 for appointmeni 
Malone & Hogan Clinic. 1501 West 11th 
F>lace

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .

RAMIREZ PLUMBING
Water. Gas, and Sewer Lines 

Service and Ftepair 
Free Estmates 

263-4690

PLUMBING/SEPTIC
KINARD'S PLUMBING

We do plumbing, heating, septic pump
ing, and install septic systems. Call 
394-4369

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

:  H N P IA IIIN ED  P R K N A N C Y T  ;
•  Call Birthright. Z84-B110 •
•  Contxlentialiry sMured FrM pregnancy test ^
•  Tues Wed-Thurs t0am-2pm, Fn 2pm-5pm •
•  911 W 4th •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

REMODELING

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

Remodebng Contractor Slab 10 RoofRemodeling * RepaifS • Reftnishing613 N. ^Wa retK)use Rd. 267-5811

ROOFING
JOHNNY FLORES Roofing

SHINGLES. Hot tar. gravel, all types of 
repairs Work guaranteed. Free esti
mates 267-1110. 267-4289.

TRAMMELL CONSTRUCTION 
ROOFING ALL TYPES. REASONABLE 

VRATES. REPAIR LEAKS. FREE ESTI- 
lATES. . .  WORK G U A R A N TEED .... 
ILL 263-3467.

SECURITY
QUORUM INTERNATIONAL 

New electronic technology 
Opportunity knocks crime won’t. 

Home ■ Car- Personal 
Affordable

Call 263-6908

SEPTIC TANKS
CHARLES flAV

Dirt and Septic Tank Service. Pumping, 
repair and installation. Topeoil, send, 
and gravel. 267-7378.

TREE TRIMMING
EXPERIENCE TREE TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. For FREE aaltmalse. oaK 267-6317.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R

S to n a  dam aged  w in d s h ie ld  re p a ir, 
m ob ite  se rv ice . M oel Insu ran ce  com 
pa n ies pay ra p e ir c o s t. J im  H ayw orth  
915-263-221^______________________

See...Small ads really 
do work! You Just read 
this one. Call today to 
place your ad. 
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 .

A t Your Service...

Rose

A directory o f local service businesses to help customers find what they need quickly and easily.  ̂
The perfect way to tell your customers about your business or service for as little as $48.60 a month.

Call Rose Of, Debra Today!!!


